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Preface to Revised Edition

The first edition of thi . .vork has been re-arrangetl,

and enlarged by the addition of numerous exercises.

An attempt has been made to have the exercises

consist of such examples as are met with in every

day life. All of the examples may be solved by the

application of one or more contracted methtxls sue!,

as are given in the various rules and the student

should not be satisfied until he is sure he has founrl

the short-^st method possible.

A. O'B.
M(>ncton !. B.

February, 1012.



HINTS TO TEACHERS.
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Master the simple before attempting what is difficult.

In all cases where possible proceed from left id „om i„
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MENTAL ARITHMETIC. 5

Before taking up any rule with your class practise until

you can do the work accurately and rapidly.

Do not allow bright pupils to answer before the others have
had time to do the work in any ordinary class work.

Keep alive an interest by having match classes to test speed.

Give the pupils a few minutes each day for silent mental
work on some rule which you assign them and let them make
their own questions.

Before taking up the short methods given in this book be
sure your pupils know the addition, subtraction, multiplication
and division tables.

Many of the short methods may be taken up in grade three
and some even in grade two.





MENTAL ARITHMETIC

In dealing with numbers in primary grades first use objects,

then imaginary objects, then numbers in the abstract.

In using imaginary objects always have a definite place such

as a table or desk on which the imaginary objects are supposed

to be placed and point to them as though they were really

there until the children imagine they sec them.

Make questions as much as possible in line with the actual

experience of the child.

Interest will increase if the pupils are permitted to question

the class.

An excellent drill in addition can be had by counting

by twos, threes, fours, etc., to 100, e. g., begin with 1 and count

by twos to 100; thus, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, etc., to 101.

Begin with 2 and count by twos: thus, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, etc.,

to 100.

In the same way count by threes from 1 to 100, from 2 to

100, from 3 to 100.

Drill in the same way with each of the digits to 9.

Continue this drill until the work can be done very rapidly.

Another excellent drill in addition can be given as follows:

—

Add 2 and 2; add 12 and 2; add 12 and 12; add 22 and 2;

add 22 and 12; add 22 and 22.

Add 3 and 2; add 13 and 2; add 13 and 12, etc.

It will be seen that an almost unlimited number and variety

of exercises of this kind can be given.

Drill in subtraction may be had by reversing the above,

e. g., count backward by twos from 100, thus, 100, 98, 96, 94,

92, etc.

Drill in the same way with all numbers from 2 to 9.

In business the fractions J, \, } occur so frequently that

even children in the primary grades should be taught their

meaning, use and application.
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.

strings, apples etc anrl »k„ i, ji- .

' ^^ ^^'^ks.

Fmd ,h. CO,, of . 0, a yard of ribbon a. 2(1 c,s. a yard
u-c a stnp of paper to reprewnt the ribbon. Have the

^^te^rtr-:t:r-r^lr-
Pieces of card board can be cut out to rc„rcsent the v.rJpieces of monjy in use as rnnnorc r " '^'yPrcsent the various

ro.n?;r=is;i:'Srr—'* '' " «- "-



MENTAL ARiillMliTIC. ()

Exercise I.

1. A bo> has ;} jHins in one hand and 4 ir the other. Mow
many pons has he?

2. How many are .'{ and 4.

3. Tom had 8 apples and he gave John half of them. How
many di . he give John?

4. A boy bought a |XMicil f<jr 3 ets., 2 jh-mis for 1 ct. and an

eraser for 4 ets. He ga\e in payment a 10 cent piece. How
mmh change should he get back?

6. Kind the half of 10.

Find the cost of J yard cotton at 16 ets. a yard.

Find the cost of J of a pound of butter at 24 ets. a

6.

7.

pound

8.

9.

How many five cent pieces make a dcjllar?

How many twcnt>-five cent pieces should be given

for a fifty cent piece? For a dollar bill?

10. How many ten cent pieces make five dollars?

11. How many inches in one and a half feet?

12. How many inches in i yard? In J yard? In J yard?

13. Find the cost of 2\ lb. butter at "') ets. a pound.

14. How many eggs in a dozen? In J dozen? In J dozen?

In I dozen?

16 Divide 3 apples equall> between 2 boys.

16. How many eggs at 20 ets. a dozen will pay for 8 lb.

sugar at 5 ets, a pound?

17. If a man walks 20 miles in a day how far will he walk

from Monday morning to S:;turday night?

18. Find the cost of 20 pr ; at the rate of 2 pens for 1 ct.

19. Find the cost of 30 p s at the rate of 6 jwucils for

1 ct.; at the rate of 5 pencils foi 2 ets.

20. What change should be received from a dollar after

paying for 9 slates at 10 ets. each?

An unlirrited number of practical questions similar to the

foregoing can be made by any teacher and graded to suit any

class.



^^ MENTAL ARITHMETIC.

Rule I. To add any two numbers between 10 and 100

as in ordinary addition ^ '^ ^""^ ^''^^ '" * ^I""""

thus 67

80

147

67

_86

and add .U- 67 and 80 as before and .o .he sum add .he 6.

Special cases,

(a) 67 + 14 = 67 -f 10+ 4 = 81
(b) 81 + 16 = 81 + 10+ 6= 97
c) 69 + 97 = 69- 3 + 100 = 166
f 79 + 93=79- 7 + 100 = 172

(g) 68 + 49=68 + 50- 1 = 117

Another method:

re.arjL'rar„p^ra„?o'' "^^ "" °' '» -" « -^
Place them thus,

70 and 6

f^^!!i^ and add, beginning at the left

150 and 15 = 165

as the „m.s i„ .he^l!^
^' ' "'"^ "-"^ ""'" %"'- '» the same
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In giving drill first place the numbers on the Iward in the

manner shown and drill until the method is mastered and wmc
degree of siMJcd is gaired, after which make the work oral, b-it

get your pupils to imagine they have the numbers on the boari..

Master one method before attempting the other.

Practise adding double columns of figures by one of the

methods given.

Rule II. To substract any number of two figures from lOO,

e. g. 10<)— 62.

Regard 1(X) as being made up of iK) and 10, and 62 as being

made up of 60 and 2. Arrange thus,

90 and 10

60 and 2 and subtract beginning at the left,

30 and 8 = 38

As a preparation for the foregoing, learn to repeat the groups

which m ke 90, namely .30 and 60; 40 and 50; 70 and 20; 80

and 10, until they can be repeated very rapidly in any order.

In the samt way rer>eat the groups which make 10, namely

9 and 1; 8 and 2; 7 and 3; 6 and 4; 5 and 5. Next drill on

subtracting all numbers below 100 from 100.

As in all other rules first drill with numbers on the board

until the method is mastered, then let the work be oral.

The drill should be continual until the work can be done

almost without effort. Thus if you wish to subtract 37 from

100, the instant you repeat the parts of the 37 the other numbers

of the groups should be in the mind, that is, as you say thirty,

the sixty should be thought of, and as you say seven, the

three should be thought of, and you have the result sixty-three

ready in the order in which it shocld be give»;.

This rule will be found very useful in making change when

a dollar is given in payment of a smaller sum.
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Another method is to reKarcJ iriri -.

units ancf .rrange ^ ^ •** *-'^"^' t" » tens and lu
thus, t u

tracted undcr^'^ ^w.>h T"*^
'''^." ^'"^ """"b^^r to be sub

t u
'

9 10~

^_J and subtract from left to right.

-^'-t-:::^aa^;r:;tts:^^
Since 1000 » h t u

"^e placed under, 'and thlVbtracr^' '° '^^^ ^"^'^^^'-' "'^y
e. g.. 1000-328

^"btract.on done from left to right;

Arrange thus, h t u

9 9 10

i_£__8 and subtract from left to right
6 7 2

($5.00-f2.37) = (500-2.37) =
h t u h t

4 9 10-2 3 7

Arrange thus, h t u
4~9~10

~~~ ^"^ '""^''^^ from left to right.
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Another method for finding the change to l>e returned when
$5 or $10 or any exact number of dollars is Kiven in payment of

a smaller 8um, is to subtract the number of dollars of the debt

from one less then the number of dollars given and subtract

the cents in the debt from the one dollar, e. g. in fo.OO— $2.47,

take $2 from $4 and 47 cents from the remaining dollar.

Exercise II.

1. Subtract each of the following sums of money from $10:

$4.52 $3.85 $1.49
3.27 5.76 3.77

8.&1 4.39 4.52
9.22 7.14 7.39

5.36 8.62 8.13

4.22 5.73 6.15

1.58 2.43 7.24

2.75 7.52 4.52
9.63 8.41 2.81

3.27 3.64 5.26

3. Subtract each of the following sums of money from $5.00:

$2.27 $4.61 $1.64

3.41 2.49 2.38

4.28 3.13 3.24

1.62 2.17 2.93

2.75 2.81 l.TA

1.84 3.72 2.ft'i

3.52 1.G7 1.79

3.76 2.16 4.36

2.64 3.19 2 11

1.48 1.4!i 1.88

,
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EXKRCISE in.

Subtract each of the following «um« of money from f15.00:
S12.43

11.61

13.68

14.71

10,87

12.54

13.91

12.36

11.

«

13.82

1 13 52

11.90

10.8.3

11 52

12 ft3

13 59

12 65

13.79

10.51

11.0.3

$14.81

13.47

11.21

10.29

12 .33

13.78

12.63

11.70

12.50

10 90

Drill in the same way in subtracting from f" *3 «- «nfrom any number of dollars up to $20.
' *' ^

°''

Iarge"mi"V.
''^ "'"'"^ '"' "'"""" ""'^^ '"0 from any

nauS^rtb::^:^^--;^-—; r-'^v-^"^
^" ^

tracting what was add«l to or aLn f 1 K
'','"" T '"^•

make it end in naught, e. g. 83-^37 Z '''^f"''^^f
^'"" ^"

By placing the numbers thus, ^ '^ ^^•

83
40

seen that to take 40 from JW
•'*'^ '*"'' '"''*''^<^^'"« '"» will be

since the sub^ra end n^.tl theT •'• '.' '^'^ '' ^^""^ ^' '-
«ame as the minuend

""""^'^ '""^^ ^"'' '" 3. the

Again, 71 - 34 = 71 - 30— 4 = 37
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or

Rule IV. To multiply numbers under 100 by 2 proceedinK

from left to right.

First use numbers whose units figures are less than 5, such

as 43, 81, 64, etc., e. g., 62 X 2. Do the work in the order

twice six is 12, twice two is 4 and the result is found in the order

in which it must be expressed.

It will be observed that if the units figure in the number to be

multiplied by 2 is 5 or more than 5 there will be one to add to

the product of the tens figure by 2. Thus in 46 X 2 the products

are 8 and 12, but the one to be carried from the 12 changes the

8 to 9 and the result is 02.

Drill on multiplying all numbers of two figures by 2.

In the same way multiply by 3, by 4, etc., up to 9 inclusive,

until the work can be done from left to right as easily as from

right to left.

As the work under Rule IV is a preparation for much of the

work given in the pages which follow, the drill should be most

thorough, especially in multiplying by 2, by 3 and by 4.

Rtlle V. '^o multiply any whole nunibcr by 10, to the right

of the number annex a 0, e. g., 46 X 10 » 460.

Rtlle VI. To multiply any whole number by 5.

Since 5 is one half of 10, five times any number will be one

half of ten times the number, or ten times one half the number.

Therefore to multiply a number by 5 annex a and divide

the result by 2, e. g., 48 X 5 = 48 X 10 + 2 = 480 + 2 = 240.

It will be found easier to divide the number by 2 and multiply

the result by 10, e. g., 36 X 5 = 36 -i- 2 X 10 =« 18 X 10 = 180.

or 45 X 5 " 45 -H 2 X 10 = 22J X 10 = 226.

It will be observed that if the number to be multiplied by

5 is even, the product ends in 0, but if odd it ends in 5.

Exercise IV.

Multiply each of the following numbers by 5:

36 76 29 128 756 129

49 85 68 246 854 764

S7 67 73 532 972 875

65 93 78 764 846 621

74 68 86 352 379 359

89 82 43 249 568 762

1
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Rule VII.

MENTAL ARITIIMKTIC.

'
• "Kiltlplv an; whole mimlK-r l.y I.V -

a.l<lone n,f it..,f ,„, ,„,j„,y ,,.. ,.J,;:;;,^"
'^' ^^^ "•""'-

be ilum i^nnr;l tl: 'eh
'" 7"" ''" '^ '^^ """"- -

34 X 15

17 X ir,

(34 + 17) X 10 - r,l X 10 - 510
(4' + 23i) X 10 - 70J X 10 - 70-..

Multiply all numbers under 100 by l;

Rule VIII. To multiply any wh..le nuniljer by <>(,.__

intheu;:::st:,::!:''«"'^^-'«'''^nimaybeapp,i.^

36 X 10 = 36 X 20-36 ^ 720- 36 - GJW

32vo?'''^2"-^2X48).nC0-S-»864

--^;::;^t^:;i:^;i^j.S^!^'-^

Rule K. To multiply any whole number by 25:-
Since 25 times a number = ' n' inn t:^ .l i

times > of f h» ., I . . * "" ''"^^^ '^'^ number or 100

Se^hl :;tTy'T'ort:idr;h:'^' 'f^ -r-''^-
">' ^'^' -^^

the result by 1(X)
*''" ""'"•'^'' ^^' ^ ^"'' '""''ip'y

or
48 X 100 -5- 448 X 25 - ^o X 100 -5- 4 = 4800 -f 4 =. lonn

Sv9-"t^'*^'^ = «^^^«<^= 825.

3o X 25 = 35 -I- 4 X 100 = 8J X 100 = 875
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From the above examples it will be observed that when

the number is divi<Ic<l by 4, if there is no remainder the reiult

will end in two O's, if there is a remainder of 1 the result end*

in 25, if 2 in 50, if 3 in 75.

For drill on Rule IX multiply all 'mbers imder 1000 by 25.

Apply Rules IX, 1 and 11! in such cases as the following :

—

30 X 24

'•S X 23

27 X 26

34 X27

36 X 25 — 36 - 900 — .36 - 864.

48 X 25 — (2 X 48) - 1200 — 96-1104.

27 X 25 + 27 - 675 + 27 - 702.

34 X 25 + (2 X 34) - 8.50 + 68 - 918.

Multiply all whole numbers under 100 by each of tue

following—23, 24, 26, 27.

By a method similar to that given in Rule VMI, number*

-mder 100 may be multiplied by 30, ami by each of tlic

following numbers:—28, 29, 31, 32.

The same will apply in multiplying by 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 or

on, or by any of them increased or diminishetl by 1 or by 2, but

the work will be found more difficult.

Rule X. To multiply any whole number by 12J:—

(a) Si.ice 12J =
J of 25, multiply the number by 25 accord-

ing, to Rule 'X and take half the result.

(b) Since 12J = one-eighth of 100, divide the number by 8

and call the result himdreds, e. g.,

48 X 12J = 48 -i- 8 X 100 = 600.

49 X 12J = 49 -«- 8 X 100 = 61 X 100 = 612J.

34 X 12J = 4* hundreds = 425.

35 X 12i = 4i mdreds = 437i.

36 X 121 = 4i li mdreds = 450.

45 X 12i = 51 hundreds = 562i.

46 X 12} = 5'^ hundreds = 575.

47 X 12§ = 5i hundreds = 587i.

If the method in (b) is ^d it would be well to memorise

the endings for the various remainders when the number is

divided by 8. Thus, if the remainder is 1 as in 57 X 12} (that
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is 57 -J- 8 leaves a remainder of 1) the ending in the result is

12J, that is I of 100; if the remainder is 2 the ending is equal
to I or } of 100, that is 25, if 3 it is equal to i of 100 or 37^, and
so on with the other remainders.

(c) Since 12i = 10 + 2J and 2i = i of 10, multiply the
number by 10 and to the result add i of itself, e. g.,

48 X 12J = (48 X 10) + 1 (48 X 10) = 480 + 120 = 600.

The nature of the question will determine which of the three
methods can be most easily applied.

It will be found beneficial to do all questions by all possible
methods as the extra drill will develop the power to retain in the
memory the numbers used, until the work is completed, and
that is the most difficult part of the work ior students.

Drill by multiplying numbers of two or three figures by 12^

Rule XL To multiply a number by 22^:

—

Since 22i = 20 + 2J and 2| = J of 20, multiply the number
by 20 as in Rule VIII and to the result add I of itself, c. g.,

48 X 22§ = (48 X 20) + i (48 X 20) = 960 + 120 = KM).

Rule XII. To multiply a number by 37i:

—

Since 37i = 25 -f 12J and 12i = i of 25, multiply the
number by 25 as in Rule IX and to the result add | of itself,

e. g. 32 X 37i = (32 X 25) + i (32 X 25) = 800 + 400 = 1200;
or multiply | of the number by 100.

Rule XIII. To multiply any number by 50:—

Since fifty times a number equals | of 100 times the number,
or is equal to 100 times § the number, divide the number by 2
and call the result hundreds, e. g.,

ta 48 X 50 = 48 -7- 2 X 100 = 2400.

49 X 60 = 49 ^ 2 X 100 = 24i X 100 = 2450.

Observe that if the number to be multiplied is even the
result ends in 00, but if odd it ends in 60.
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Rule XrV. To multiply a number by 62§:-

Since 62i = 50 + 12J and 12J =
J of .50. multiply the

number by 50 and to the result add J of itself, c. >;.,

56 X 62J = (56 X 50) + i (.56 X 50) = 2800 + "00 = 3500;

or multiply f of the number by 100.

Rule XV. To multiply a number by 75:

—

(a) Since 75 = 3 times 25, multiply the number by 25 and
multiply the result by 3, e. g.,

72 X 75 = (72 X 25) 3 = 18U0 X 3 = 5400.

(b) Multiply f of the number by 100.

(c) Since 75 = 50 -|- 25 and 25 = J of .")0, multiply the

number by 50 and to the result add J of itself, e. g.,

64 X 75 = (64 X .50) 4 i (64 X 50) = 320(J + 1600 = 4800.

Rule XVI. To multiply a number by 87^—
Since 87| = 3J times 25, multiply the number by 25 and

multiply the result by 3J, e. g.,

24 X 87J = (24 X 25) 3J = 6(K) X 3J = 21(K).

or multiply J of the number by 100.

Rule XVII. To multiply a number by 125:—

(a) Since 125 times a number equals 1000 times J of the

number, divide the number by 8 and multiply the result by 1000.

By memorizing the endings for the seven different remainders

the work may be shortened.

Thus if the remainder is 1 the ending = 1 of 1000 = 125

2 '

1 2 i» = 2.50

3 = i

" = 375

4 ' _ 4 I. = .500

5 = I
" = 025

6 = T'A)

7 1 _ 7 11 - 875

e. g. 48 X 125 = (48 -f- 8) thousands = 6(KK).

49 X 125 = (49 -T- 8) thousands = 6125.

50 X 125 = (50 -J- 8) thousands = 62.50.

and so on with the other remainders,
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(b) Since 125 = KK) + 25, multiply the number by 1(J0 an.
add J of the protiuct, e. g.,

72 X 125 = (72 X 100) + J (72 X 100) = 7200 + 1800 = 9000
(c) Multiply the number by 25 an<i that product by 5. e. k
84 X 125 = (84 X 25) 5 = 2100 X 5 = 10500.

Rule XVIII. To multiply a number by 150:—

Multiply 1§ times the number by 100.
Similiarly multiply a number by 175 by multiplying 1} times

the number by 100.

Apply this rule to numbers exactly divisible by 2 or by 4.

Rule XIX. To multiply a n niljur of two figures by 99:—

Example.

47 X 99 = (47 X KK))—47 = 47(K)-t7 = 46(K) + (100-47) =
4600 + 5.3 = 4653.

Obserxc that the number of hundreds in the product is one
less than the number which was multiplied by 99 and that the
other part of the product is 100 minus the number which was
multiplied by 99.

It will be seen that the only work to be done in multiplying
47 by 99 is to subtract 47 from 100.

The same method applies in multiplying any number of three
hgures by 999 or of four figures by 9999, etc.

Thus: 473 X 999 = r.'.73 X IOp • -473 = 473000-473 -
472000 + (1000 — 473; = 472527.

^
Rule XX. To multiply numuers butween 10 and 20, c. g.,

15 X 18: procecil as in example,

15

40

8

15

270
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y KX) and

U = 9000.

3y 5, e. g.

IJ times

by 4.

by 99:—
\

-47)

Lt is one

that the

liich was :

Itiplying
\

of three

-i73 =

0, c. g.,

By observing the method in the example it will be seen that

the units figure in the product is found by multiplying the units

in the multiplicand by the units in the multiplier, the tens figure

in the product is the sum of the units figures in multiplicand

and multiplier plus what is carried from units, and the hundreds

figure in the product is 1 plus what is carried from the tens.

Thus multiply units, add units, multiply tens and add what

is carried in each case.

Exercise V.

1. Find the cost of 17 yds. of cotton at 16 cts. per yd.; 19 yds,

at J 4 cts.; 18 yds. at 15cts.; 15 yds. at 19 cts.

2. if a man can walk 17 miles in a day, how far can he walk

in 13 days? in 18 days? in 19 days? in 14 days? in 15 days? in

17 days?

3. Find the cost of 18 yds. of cloth at $1.60 per yd.; at $1.40

per yd., at $1.80 per yd.

4. 3 X 5 X 19.

6. 7 X 2 X 16.

6. 9 X 2 X 15.

7. 6 X 3 X 13.

Rule XXI. To find the product of two numbers when the

units figure in each is 1, e. g., 41 X 51;

Multiply in the ordinary way and observe the result,

thu,-, 41

51

41

205

2091

Reading the result from left to right it will be observed that

the 20 is the product of the tens (4 and 5), that the 9 is the sum
of the tens, and that the units figure must always be 1.

Thus the rule would be, proceed from left to right and after

the product of the tens write the sum of the tens and after that

write 1.

In such questions as 81 X 61 it will be observed that the

sum of the tens (14) contains two figures, and therefore only the
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right hand figure, that is the 4, is written in the result, and tht
product of the tens is increased by the 1 to be carried from
the 14.

thus, 81

61

81

486

4941

In such questions as 141 X ir,l regard th. 14 and the 15 as
the tens in each.

Thus product of tens = 210, sum of tens = 29. Since there
IS 2 to carry to the 210 from the 29, the result is written 212
then n, then 1, that is 21291.

Exercise VI.

41 X 51. 7. 121 X 131
61 X 71. 8. 141 X 161
81 X91. 9. 181 X 191
71 X 51. 10. 131 X 151
91 X31. 11. 171 X 121

6. 51 X 91. 12. 141 X 181

:m

Rule XXII. To square a number whose units figure is 5
e. g., (4.5)* that is 45 X 4.5.

Jl

Example
I.

45 /-

45
«, --.

25
^. ^

:'0 /r ^
20

16 7<?-

2025

By observing the method employed in the example, it will
be found that in the partial products the numbers to be added
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re placed so that units are under units, tens under tens, and

so on, and that the result is the same as in the ordinary method.

It will also be observed tiiat thj right hand figures in the

result must always be 25, and that the left hand figures must

be the product of the tens increased by a number etjual to the

tens figure. The rule will therefore be:

—

Multiply the figure or figures to the left of the units by the

next higher integral number and to the product annex 2r).

e. g., 35 X 35 - 3 X 4 followed by 25, that is 1225.

Exercise VII.

Square each of the following numbers:

—

15

25

35

45

55

65
75

a5

95

105

II :>

12.')

i;}-.

145

155

105

175

185

2K5

.505

105

205

215

245

495

305

405

705

1005

605

Rule XXIII. To multiply any two numbers when the units

lire in each is 5, e. g., 45 X 65.

To the product of the figures to the left of the units add

iialf their sum and to the right annex 2.5, e. g., 45 X 65 =»

(4X6) + i (4 + G) fo.. iwed by 25 = 24 + 5 followed by

25 = 2925.

When the sum of the figures to the left of the units is an

odd number, add to the product one-half of the next smaller

number and annex 75, e. g., 65 X 75 = (6X7)+ i (12)

followed by 75 = 42 + 6 followed by 75 = 4875.
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1. 25X65
2. 35X55

65X75
85 X45
75 X85
35 X95
75X45

8. 45X65
9. 55X45

10. 85 X 95

Exercise VIII

11. 55 X 65
12. 95 X 45
13. 65 X 35
14. 8.5 X 65
16. 125 X 135

16. 135 X 145

17. 145 X 155

18. 155 X 165

19. 165 X 175

20. 175 X 185

21. 125 X 145

22. 145 X 165

23. 165 X 185

24. 135 X 155

26. 155 X 175

26. 175 X 195

27. 15 X 35
28. 85 X 125
29. 75 X 135

30. 85 X 145

RtlleXXIV. To multiply a number of two figures by 11
e. g., 45 X 11.

Example.

45

11

45

45

495

Observe in the example that the left hand figure in the result
IS the same as the left hand figure in the multiplicand, and the
right hand figure in the result is the same as the right hand
figure in the multiplicand, and the middle figure in the result
IS the sum of the two digits in the multiplicand.

The rule is therefore: Between the two figures place their
sum.

If tlie sum of the two figures is ten or more there will be one
to carry, and thus the left hand figure in the result will be one
greater than the left hand figure in the multiplicand, e e
76 X 11 = 836.

^'

Miiltuily a!! ii!!nilKr:= of two figun-s l.v 11.
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Rule XXV. To multiply any number by 33|.

Since 33? times a number is equal to one-third of one hundred

times the nu iber, or one hundred times one-third of the number,

divide the number by 3 and multiply the result by 100, e. g.,

36 X 33i = 36 -r 3 X 100 = 1200,

28 X 33i = 9J X 100 = 933J,

23 X 33} =7lX 100 = 7661.

Since 333§ = one-third of 1000, apply a similar method in

multiplying by 333|.

Rule XXVI. To multiply two numbers whose tens figures

are the same and whose units figures when added make ten,

such as 24 X 26; 32 X 38; 41 X 49, etc.:—

After the product of the tens figure multiplied by a number
one greater than itself, write the product of the un'.ts, e. g.,

24 X 26 = 2 X 3 followed by 4 X 6 =» 624, e. g., 32 X 38 =
3X4 followed bv 2 X 8 = 1216.

Rule XXVII. To multiply two numbers one of which is

as much greater than 30 as the other is less than 30, e. g.,

26 X 34, that is (30— 4) (30 + 4) = (30)-'— 4- = 900 — 16 =
884.

The same applies with numbers above and below 40 or 50,

or any other number whose units figure is 0. e. g.,

57 X 63 = (60— 3) (60 -f 3) = 60- — 3- = 3600— 9 = 3591.

This rule is founded on the algebraical formula (a + b)

(a — b) = a" — b" that is, the product of the sum and differ-

ence of two numbers is equal to the difference if their quares.

Rule XXIX. To square any number of two figures.

Apply algebraical formula (a -f b)"' = a" -f 2ab + b'.

Thus 24- = (20 + 4)- = 20" + 2 (20 X 4) + 4"- = 400 -f

IGO f 16 = 576.

Special cases in multiplication:

—

To multiply a number by U.3, S4. 42, 105, 120, 147, 168, 189.
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It will I)e observwi that the units figure in each number U
one-half the left hand figure or figures, therefore:—

Multiply the given number by the units figure in the nnulti-
plier, then multiply that product by 20 and add the two results
e. g., 32 X ea = (32 X 3) + (32 X 3) 20 = 90 + 1920 =201C

48 X 84 = (48 X 4) + 20 (48 X 4) = 192 + 3840 =4<W2
72 X 105 = (72 X 5) + 20 (72 X 5) = 360 + 7200 =7.560

To multiply a number by 48. Since 48 = 40 + (! of 40)
multiply the number by 40 and to the result add 5 itself.

By applying the principle involved in the last case make
rules for multiplying any number by .33, 3.5, 36, 44, 55.

Rule XXX. To multiply any whole number or decimal
number by 10 or 100, or any other number made up of 1 followed
by one or more noughts.

Remove the decimal point as many places to the right in
the multiplicand as there are noughts in the multiplier,

e.g. 4.2168 X 100 = 421.68.

428. X 1000 = 428000.

62.31 X 10000 = 623100.

Rule XXXI. To divide any number whether whole or
decimal by 10 or 100 or any other number made up of 1

followed by one or more noughts:
Remove the decimal point as many phces to the left in the

dividend as there are noughts in the divisor,

e. g., 426.75 t- 100 = 4.2685.
34261 -I- 1000 =34.261.
.2461 -r 10000 = .00002461.

Rule XXXII. To divide a number by five.

Since any number contains 5 twice as often as it does 10,
multiply the tens figure in the dividend by 2 and to the product
add the number which indicates the number of fives contained
in the units figure, e. g., 87 -r 5 = 2 X 8 + the number of fives
m the 7 = 16 + 1 with a remainder uf 2 = 17^.

In dividing such numbers as 245 by 5, regard all the figures
to the left of the units as tens, thus 245 -^ 5 = 24 X 2 + 1 =49.
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Rule XXXIII. To divide a nuni^KT hy 25.

Since in any number there are four times as many twenty-

fives as there are hundreds, multiply the hundreds in the

dividend by four and to the product add the numlier which

[indicates the number of twenty-fives contained in the two right

hand figures.

e. g., 785 -I- 25 — (7 X 4) -|- the numlwr of twenty-fives in

85 = 28 -f 3 with a remainder of 10 = 31
1 1)

Rule XXXrV. To di\ ide a number by 50.

Multiply the hundreds in the dividend by 2 and to the product

add the number which indicat^es the numlier of fifties in the two

right hand figures, e. g., 1965 -s- 50 « (19 X 2) + the number
of fifties in 65 =38 + 1 with a remainder of 15 = 39 H;.

Practise dividing numbers of two or three figures by 2, by 3,

and 4, until the work can be done rapidly.

Special cases

—

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

17| -^ 2i. Reduce both numbers to halves, thus 35 -i- 5 = 7

17§ + 21. Reduce both to quarters. 70 -f- 1 1 = 6A.
18| -5- If. Reduce both to twelfths, thus 224 -!- 21 = lOj.

7| -^ if. Reduce both to sixths, thus 45 H- 10 = 45.

16 -*- 2i = 48 ^ 7 = 6f.

25 -i- 2§ = 125 -i- 13 = 9-r:T.

FRACTIONS.

By handling and dividing such objects as strings, sticks,

apples, lines on the board, etc., lead the pupils to master the

below mentioned principles, facts and rules relating to fractions:

After dispensing with objects lead pupils to imagine they see

the objects and parts involved in all questions.

Always have a definite place for imaginary objects and lead

pupils to imagine they are handling them.

Return to the use of objects whenever an appeal to the

imagin,atJon fails to make the operations with reason* perfectly

clear to the pupil, but do not continue their use beyond what is

actually needed.
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Never give a rule t<i onablc a pupil to ,|o work; but b'
making problems and usin^ objects real or imaginary tha
appeal to the pupil's experience, leari him. by requiring hin
to do the work involvetl a sufficient numlier of times, to makt
rules for himself.

The following are among the most important facts, principle!
and rules to be masteretl and applied.

To get a fraction of any object it must be divided or m:..ke(
off into two or more equal parts and one or more of these part;
must be taken.

To express a fraction two numbers i>. be used, one tc
indicate the number of parts into which the object has been
divided or marked off, the other to imlicate the number of parts
taken. Thus, if an apple has been divided into four equal parfs
and three of those parts have been taken the ^act is expressed thus,

3 numerator.

4 denominator.

The numerator ir-diotes the number of parts taken.
The denominator gives the nair t<» each part, shows into

how many parts the object has been livided or marked off and
gives some idea ^f the size of the parts. To increase the denomin-
ator makes the parts smaller (Why?) and thus lessens the value
of the fraction. To diminish the denominator makes the parts
larger (Why?) and thus increases the value of the fraction.

To increase the numerator increases the number of parts
iaken and thus increases the value of the fraction. To diminish
the numerator diminishes the parts taken, and thus diminishes
the value of the fraction.

Therefore, to multiply a frrction by a whole number either
multiply the numerator by the whole number or divide the
denominator by the whole number, and to divide a fraction by
a whole number either d.vide the nun erator by the whole number
or multiply the denominator by the whole number.

To multiply both numerator and denominator by the same
number does not change the value of a fnrtion since it first
multiplies the value of the fraction by the given number and
then divides that result by the same number.
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To iliviclc Iwth numerator and denominator of a fructioti by
'• the same number does not change the value of the fraction, since

it first divides the fraction by the given number and then multi-

[ilii's the result by the same number.

The numerator an<I denominator are called the terms of a

fraction. When »hc terms of a fraction have no common factor

the fraction is said to be in its lowest terms.

When the terms of a fraction have one or more common
factors, other fractions may be foumi which have the same value

as the original fractions, since the numerator and denominator

of the original fraction may be divided by any of their common
factors.

.\ fraction may be reduced to its lowest terms by dividing

l)<)th numerator and denominator by their highest common
factor.

Two or more fractions not hav'ng the same denominator

may be changed to equivalent fractions having a common denom-

inator in the following concrete manner: Take for example J

and \. If each ((uarter in any object be cut into two equal parts

there will be 8 equal parts in the object and the parts will be

called eighths. If each quarter be cut into three equal parts

there will be 12 equal parts in the object and the parts will be

called twelfths. By cutting each quarter in 4, .5, 6 e<iual parts

you will obtain sixteenths, twentieths, twenty-fourths, etc.

In like manner by cutting each of the fifths into two, three,

four, five, etc., equal parts we ol>tain tenths, fifteenths, twentieths,

twenty-fifths, etc.

It will be seen that both fourths and fifths mav l)c made into

twentieths.

Since each fourtli makes 5 twentieths, the 3 fourths makes

;j times 5 twentieths, that is makes, Jf; therefore | =
J;',.

And since each fifth makes 4 twentieths the 4 fifths makes

4 times 4 twentieths, that is makes i" therefore j = 2^.

Many examples like the above should be solved with actual

objects actually divided or cut up, and with imaginary objects

divided in imagination before attempting addition and subtrac-

tion of fractions.

To reduce mixed numbers to improper fractions,

—

Take for example 7J.
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\Vc have seven undivided objects and 3 picccii of a divide
objeit. We simply «iah to divide c<»ch of the whole unit, in)
pieces ju»t like thoM.- of the divided unit, that is, we wish to ci
each of the seven objects into quarters and put those with tt

3 quarters and ascertain how many quarters we will have alt<
gethcr.

Since each unit makes 4 quarters the 7 units makes 7 timt
4 (luarters that is 28 quarters and those put with the 3 quarter
make 31 quarters, that is 7 J - V.

Solve such questions in this manner first using actual object
then imaginar>' objects until the pupils can without assista •

discover a rule for such work with the reason for such rule.
To change improper fractions to whole or mixed numbers:
T*-i--^ e I illTake for example, i'.i

Take eight sticks each one foot long. Cut each into quarters
Take 31 of these quarters. Express what you have as V fl

Ask pupils to stick enough quarter feet together to make a whol
fo<>t. They will find that this can be done seven times and ther
will be three pieces called (luarters left. This may be pxpressei
thus, V ft. = 7J ft.

Proceed in the same way with real and imaginary object
until pupils discover rule with reason for same.

In a stmj'ar manner all rules for working with fractions ma'
be made, from work ilone with actual and imaginary objects.

Exercise IX.

1. Express 4 as halves, as quarters, as sevenths.
2. Name ten fractions each equal to 3, equal to J, equal to '

3. Nane four fractions each equal to J; to J; to J.

4. Reduc > each of the following fractions to their cquivaleni
fractions each in its lowest terms: ,%, \*, ^.^g, )?, ^J, i|.

6. Express 7i in thirds; 9 J in quarters,; 6^' in sevenths
2o» in ninths.

6. Express .'ij in <juarters; 7$ in sixths; 8? in eighths; 4i
in twelfths.

7. Redinu the following to equivalent fractions having
the least common denominator: s and J; i and 7; i, | and J;

i, i and 3.
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8. RxprcsA rach uf thi- fullowing a» whole ur mixc<l numbiTN:
IJT •! I 1.17 .-17 7 J fit'

if I T * 5 II » I I H * n *

9. KxprestH each uf the folluwinx in twelfths: 2}. •')], 4},

.-, , ii 1 u

.

10. KxprvHs each uf the following in sixteenths: 5], 24, r>|,

- : 4 I .1

Rule XXXV. To add two fractiunn whci the numerator
i.f e.irh is 1, e. ({., ! -f J

- /., + /„ » ./„

Observe that the numerator in the result i« the, sum of the

tUiiuminators of the addends, and the denominator is their

lirmlurt. Ilenre the rule is: Ad<l ilenominators for a numerator

ami miiltt|)ly denominators for a denominator.

arly in subtraction, J
—

Exercise

\ _

X.

» . 1

Jll " |o.

1 _ 1

11. i-.'l.
1 __ i
II — t 5' 12.

1 1

t 7-
1 !

14 1 :• IS.
1 _l
«• — 1 :!•

1 1

17 1 »• 14. \-l
«5 -^ «7. 16.

1 1

Tt 7

'

I
-J- ' 16.

1 1

1 « ~ 1 .1

1 S + 1 ft
• 17. 1-i.

18. \-l
1':. + iS. 10. \-l

10.
1 1

as -r s:- 20.
1 1

f,
— :•

isc adIding and subtractiuR sani 11 fract ions mcnt>

KXERCISE XI.

1. 1+ i+ ^ 11. 3 1

4 »•

2. i+ il -f !i. 12.
« 3
7 — s-

3. J + 1^.. IS.
,1 !!•

4. 1+ i; + i!. 14.
7 *

t 1 i •

ff 1+ I 16. ^-1.
6.

7 1 a
16. 4j-i

7. 1^5 + iV + A. 17. 1-?.
8. i + .".. + 1. 18. U-J.
9. '^+ I 19. u-i.

10. n + u. 20. u-s.
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Rule XXXVI. (a) To add two fractions whose denoniinato
have no common divisor, e. g. 7 + J.

Find the numerators by what is known as cros:^ p-'iltiplyin

that is multiply first numerator and second .nioinin^tor ^r
multiply second numerator by first denominaitr; thus,

7 T g —
40 + 21

— s« = li«.
56

Exercise XII.

1. 1+ I 6. i +
2. 1+ J. 7. \t +
3.

.1 1 ^
ii + 1 i

.

8. n +
4. 7 -r i.. 9. i^ +
6. ti + -. 10. ^i +

1 JS

1 «•

2 I

•

The least common denominator of several fractions will b
the greatest denominator of all the fractions or same multipi
of that number, e. g.. Find the least common denominator o34 r> 7 11 11
Ji .">f <>i if i"( I J.

The required number must be exactly divisible by 12, tha
is, it must be 12 or some multiple of 12. By testing each of th(

multiples of 12 in order the least one that can be exactly dividct

by each of the denominators can be found.

Exercise XIII.

II
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

4 + ii + » + I'z-

it _L T _i_ ":_i_ 1

1

ti T J T » T 1 a.

i + 5 + i
^ + ^ + 1 + 1 + i +H.
2J+4i +51 +6l
4J +7h+ 5|.

U+21+3J.
13 I "> _l o 7

I
ri 5

•*i "r" '.I "t" "I 2 "T •>
1 -

.

J+l + i + l + J+i + ,\, + A + ,':. + ^„.

Find the sum of 4^, 5;i, 3i, 4ii.
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Rule XXXVII. :i()- r.J = M - o + > =241.

27 — 21^ = 27 — 22 + i(
= ^5-

From the minuend subtract the whole number in the sub"

kiheml increased by 1 and to the remainder add the fraction

Ihirh will make the fraction in the subtrahend eciual to 1.

^;., 0^-45 =9l-o + l =4\ + l =41.

Exercise XIV.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o:-
7J

4'

Oi;.

7112;: —

85.

IGl- 9J.

171 -U].

91-
9|-

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

16.

7i-4,t.
16J — lOi.

253-16,';,.

18i — 10|.

17,'. — 14J.

18i — 14",.

21t — 16J.

Rule XXXVIII. To square a mixed number whose frac- /

lional part is J, e. «., 8 J X Hj.

Example.

H\

t

4

4

4

_64

721

By observing the work in the above example the following

[rule with reason may be discovered:

—

Multiply the whole number by a number one greater than

itself auA to the product annex J. Thus in the example, multiply

!s by ,8 + 1), that is multiply 8 by 9 and annex \.

I

ExAMI'LES.

Square all numbers which end in \ from \\ to 24 J.
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V
MENTAL ARITHMETIC.

Rule XXXIX. To inultijjly inixeil nunibcrs when tin

fractional part in each is J.

To the product of the whole numbers add half their sun
plus i. e. g.,

7i X 9i = (7 X 9) + H7 + 9) + J = 63 + 8 + 1 = 71J

.

Oi X 7« = (6 X 7) + 1 (6 + 7) + 1 = 42 + 6J + \ = 48J .

Exercise XV.

1. 6i X 71 11. 14J X 16J.
2. 9i X lOJ. 12. 18J X 19J.
3. 14i X 15i. 13. i8i X m.
4. 17i X 161 14. 41J X 51§.
6. Si X 71 16. 25 J X .35J.
6. 15i X 19i. 16. 26J X 34 J.

7. 14J X 17'. 17. 25i X 28^
8. m X 15*. 18. 20J X 26J.

10. 01 X 16J. 19. 145 J X 145 J.

20. 16U X 141|.

//»nt $ter

nt filter

Y
Rule XL. To multiply mixed numbers when the fractional

part in each is \.

nKX r^ To the product of the whole numbers add one-third their
.sum, plus \. e. g.,

f^3. ^ ^^^ =(^^ ^ ^^)+ ^(15 + 18) + ^,
=

1 + J =281,',

^^*;tr a.<<' tc.^-i + 91 + L =; 131 X 16J = (13 X IG) + §(13 + 16) +
f 217-3.

Rule XLI. To multiply mixed numbers when the fractional
part in each is }.

To the product of the whole numbers add one quarter their
sum plus iV, e. g.,

81 X 12i =(8 X 12) + 1(8 + 12) + A = 96 + 5 + A = lOlA,
91 X 12i = 108 + 5} + A = 113,^,.

Rule XLII. To find I of a number.
(a) Take twice ont hird the number.
(b) Take one-third oi' twice the number.
Use the method in (a) when the nuniber is exactly divisible

J>y •'^. eg-,! of 27 = V X 2 = 18.
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their sum

Use the method in (b) when the numlx;r is not exactly

|,iivisible by 3, e. g., I of IV) = J of (2 X 19) = 1 of 38 = 121.

By a method similar to that jjiven in Rule XLII find I or any

j other fractional nart of a number.

Since much oi ihe work in percentage ran be easily done

|l)y means of fractions much practice should be given in finding

fractional parts of numbers.

5J.

9i.

61

U.
5^
4^

H.

Fractional

lird their

J =281,',

3 J. 1 _-
3 X '.» —

"ractional

rter their

= 10! -A

Exercise XVI.

Find I of each of the following nuTibers:—45, 48, 36, 31, 63,

1 20, 76, 92, 99, 47, 78, 170, 120, 72.

Find I of 74, 56, 49, 72, 84, 96, 62, 25.

Find i of 48, 64, 72, 88, 35, 42, 73, 69.

Find I of all the numlvrs given above.

Find s of all the numbers given above.

Practise in the same way finding other fractional parts of

numbers.

Rule XLIII. To multiply a fraction by a whole number:

Multiply the numerator by the whole number or divide the

denominator by the whole number.

Reason: When the numerator is multiplied the number of

l)arts taken is increased without changing the size of each part;

when the denominator is divided the size of the parts is increased

without changing the number of parts taken.

e.g., I.-,".. X5 = ?.^= 3 =4J.
II. A X 5 =

I =h.
In I. five times as many tenths are taken. In II. the same

number of parts are taken but they are halves instead of fifths,

that is, each part is five times as large as at first.

It will be seen that to divide the denominator by the whole

number where it is exactly divisible is the easier method.

divisible

1.

2.

S.

4.

6.

1 rt A
fix
f X

Exercise XVII.

4.

5.

4.

3.

6. 1 X2
7. A X 7

8. n X 3

9. !JX6
10. i X8
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Rule XLIV. To multiply a mixed number by a whole
number, multiply from left to right,

e. R., GlXo = 30¥ = .3;} J.

91X4 = m\- = 38J.

Exercise XVIII.

':*

•Ml !

1. 7i X6.
2 191 X 3.

3. 6? X 9.

4. 9li X4.
6. 81 X 7.

6. 13? X2.
7. 25^ X 12

8. 15t»5 X5.
9. ^} X4.

10. 9 X7.

Rule XLV. To divide a fraction by a whole number.
Divide the numerator by the whole number when it is exactly

divisible or multiply the denominator by the whole number.
Reason: To divide the numerator reduces the number of

parts taken and thus divides the fraction; to multiply the denom-
inator diminishes the size of the parts and thus divides the

fraction.

12.

5.

6.

3.

4.

Rule XLVl. To divide a whob or a mixed number by a
mixed number.

Reduce both numbers to the least common denominator and
divide the numerator of the dividend by the numerator of the

divisor.

e. g . 7i 4- 1|. Reduce both to sixths, thus 7| = 46 sixths

and H = 9 sixths. 46 ^ 9 = 5^.

e. g., 9i -i- 4; 9? ^ 4; 9| = 39 quarters, 4 = 16 quarters,
.39 -^ 16 = 2h.

I. 1 1 — iJ

II. H - 2 _ LL

E.XERCISE XIX.

1. 1+4. 6. s
2. i + 7. 7. f
3. A -1-3. 8. H
4. U^G. 9.

1 f,

1 B

6. n -^ 5. 10.
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Exercise XX.

1. lOi -5- 21. 6. 81 -r 5i

2. 9 J -5- U. 7. 91 -U
3. 151 -5- 2J. 8. I4J ^41
4. 9 -5-31. 9. 85 -5-51

6. 12 ^ 2\. 10. 6J -5-2^

37

Exercise XXI.

Ill the fulluwing exercise cancel mentally where possible.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

1 5 X

31 X hi
U X i X \.

16 A 2 5 .^ \ 2-

6. 4i X3J.
7. 5i X 21.

8. 10 A L' 1

9. 14J X3,.
10. Ill X 32,

X

Exercise XXII.

Cancel mentally where possible.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

51 ^ \h
14 . 1 1

Ts -r- I5.
» . _1
TTI -!-

1 •/.

6. 1- i

7. 1- 4

8. l-5-T^,

9. I- 3

10. 5 -s- ^!

Rule XLVII. To reduce a complex fraction to a simple

j

fraction. Multiply both numerator and denominator by the

! L. C. M. of the denominators of the fractional parts:

4J
e. g., Reduce - to a simple fraction.

5J

[numerator and denominator by 6 which is the L
[3, the denominators of the fractional parts.

Thus, 4J X 6

Multiply lx»th

C. M. of 2 and

e. R.

51 X 6

5
Simplify „,

= 12.

lUS
_5_X 2

7i«X 2
_ IB _— 1 r. —
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il

Ii

Exercise.

Simplify eac i of the following complex fractions:

7_ 4\ 3i 61 4} 21 U 5 21 5\

9i 7 4i 5i 51 4] 2 J 8} 9 8^

Review Exercise A.

1. A man saws If cords of wood in a uay, how much
he saw in 2 days? In 3 days? In 5 days? In 2\ days?

3 1 days.

2. A man saws IJ cords of wood in a day in how many day:

will he saw 5 cords? 7i cords? 12i cords? 16 cords?

3. If a man walks 3J miles per hour, how far will he walk

in 3 hours? In 2i hours? In 6 hours? in 4J hours?

4. If a man earns $2} per day, in how many days will he

earn $14? fl7? $21.50? $24.75? $10.20?

6. If 7 lb. tea cost $3, how many pounds can be bought for

$7i? For $9? For $121? For $21?

6. Find the cost of 4.^0 apples at the rate of 5 apples for

4 cents.

7. The product of two numbers is 22 and one of the number-

is 4J. Find the other.

8. At the rate of 30 miles an hour, how far will a train run

in 36 min.? In40min.? In 45 min.? In 48 min.?

9. J is what part of 2? Of 3? Of 4J?

10. Find the sum of | of 18 and | of 65.

11. When 12 bus. potatoes are given for 48 yds. cotton

at 13 cts. a yard what are the potatoes worth a bushel?

Easy methcd for mental work,

48 X 13
cancel = o2.

12

If A hah12. A third of A's money is equal to

$36, how much has B?

13. Find the number which becomes ^5 when increased

by 6 of itself.

14. If an automobile runs 40 miles in 1| hours, in what time

will it run 60 miles? 30 miles? 50 miles?

16. If A can do r piece of work in 5 days and B can do the

same in 4 days, how much can both do together in 1 day? In

how many days can they do the whole of it?
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16. If .\ can do i piece of work in 12 days and B can do the

-,iinc in 16 days, how long will it take B to finish it after .\ has

worked 4 days.

17. A does a piece of work in 3 days. B docs it in :<J days.

How long will it take the two to do it.

18. A can do half as much work in the same time as B. If

A can do a piece of work in 6 J days, how long will it take B to

do it?

19. A can do a piece of work in 21 days. What part of it

I .m he do in 1 day? In what time can he do I of it?

20. A anrl B together can do a piece of work in 4 da\ s. A
i\i\\ do it alone in 6 days. What part of it can B do in 6 days?

21. A can do a piece of work in 6 days, B in 3 days and C'

in 12 days. How many days will it take all three working

loj^cthcr to complete it?

22. A alone can do a piece of work in 12 days. A and B

together can do it in 8 days. How long will it take B alone.

23. Divide $^10 between A and B so that A may have f-JJ

more than B.

24. Divide $60 between .\ and B so that A may have Ij

times as much as B.

26. Divide $90 between two people in the proportion of

$7 to $8.

26. How many cubic yards of earth must be dug from a

I lilar which is 27 ft. long, 24 ft. wide, 8 ft. deep?

27. Two-thirds of .36 is J of what number?

28. 14 J is two-thirds of what number?

29. A man who owned I of a building soli I J of hiss share.

\\ hat part of the building did he still own?

30. Three-quarters of 60 is | of what number?

31. If a man mows 2j acres of grain in a day, how much
ran he mow in 4 J days.

32. If a man walks 2n miles in 6 hours, how far can he walk

ill 7 J hours?

33. The diflference between j of a sum of money and J of

the same is $15. Find the sum.

34. A man spent
f,

of his money and had $48 left. How
"uich had he at first?

36. How far can a boy wheel in 7 hours whose rate is 25

miles in 3 hours.
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36.

method.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

Find the cost of OJ yds. ribbon at 18 cts. a yard. Short

Find the cost of 10 yds. and deduct the cost of J yd.

Find the cost of 19 lb. 12 oz. of liutter at 2o cts. a fMnnnl

Find the ( jst of 14 doz. and 8 ejjKs at 26 cts. a d<)Zen.

If 1 of
iJ
of a number is 28, find ! of the same number

Four-fifths of what number equals 64.

What numi r exceeds r, of itself by 36.'

A farmer sold .' of hl^ farm to one man, I to another
and had 60 acres left. Find the size of the farm rnd the number
of acres sold to each of the two men

is 2}

43.

2}.

44.

In a division question the divisor is '.i'j, the quotient
Find the divideml.

Find the total cost of all the following articles:

—

7] lb. butter at 25 cts. a lb.

19 doz. and 6 eggs at 18 cts. a dozen.

24 i lb. pork at 12 cts. a pound.

46. Find the cost of 100 lb. sugar at the rate of 16 lb. for

fl.OO.

46. Bought pencils at the rate of .") fur 2 cts. and sold thcni

at 4 for .3 cts. Find the gain on 100 pencils.

47. What number taken from 1 times j of 20 will leave 40§?
48. Two-thirds of 20 is J of what number?
49. From a cask containing .50 gal. of vinegar 9 J gal. was

sold at one time and 121 at another time. How much remained?
60. A man owned 3 of a factory and sold f of his share for

$10,000. At that rate what was the whole factn \ worth?

DENOMINATE NUMBERS.

Exercise XIII.

1. How many inches are there in 8 ft. 4 in.? In 7 ft. 6 in.?

In 12 ft. 10 in.? In9ft. Uin.? In 18 ft. 9 in.? In 2.') ft. 8 in.?

2. How many feet are there in 72 inches? In 100 in.? In

175 in.? In 428 in.?

3. Reduce 4 yds. 2 ft. to feet.

4. How many feet are there in 3 yd. 1 ft.? In 7 vd. 2 ft.?

In 9i yd.? In 8 yd. 2 ft.?

6. Express each of the following in inches:—2 yd. 1 ft. 6 in.;

4 yd. 2 ft. 8 in.; 5 yd. 1 ft.; 3 yd. 1 ft. 11 in.; 8 ft.; 1 yd. 4 in.
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6. Reduce 1 mile to roils; to yanls; to feet; to incheh.

Memorize the results.

7. How many rods are there in 2 mi. 4 fur. Iti rds. .' In

1 mi. 7 fur. 25rds.? In ;J mi. 1 fur. 1 1 rds.? In 4 mi.? InAfur.?

8. Express each of the following in feet:—4 rd.; 2 rd.; 'i rd.;

2 rd. 4 yd. 2 ft.; 10 nl.; ;i' rd. 2 ytl.; 20 rd. 2 yd. 2 ft.

9. Find the cost of li yd. 1 ft. 6 in. of ribl)on at IS cts. u

yard. ( Express 1 ft. 6 in. as the fraction of a yard.)

10. Find the cost of 1 mi. 4 fur. of ditching at 2ri cts. a rotl.

11. How many steps each 2 ft. 6 in. long must be taken in

walkinj; a mile?

12. How many steps each 2 ft. long will one take in walking

2.")0 yds.?

13. Kxi)ress 306 in. in yds. ft. and in.

14. Find the cost of 20 rds. 5 yds. of ditching at 20 cts. a

yard.

16. Find the cost of 3 mi. 7 fur. 20 rds. of fencing at $ltiU

|)er mile.

16. Express 2 ft. 3 in. as the fraction of a yard.

17. What part of a mile is 5 fur. 20 rds.?

18. F"ind the cost of 2 yds. 1 ft. in. of ribbon at IJ cts.

an inch.

19. A ribbon IG yds. 2 ft. long is cut into pieces each 3 yds.

1 ft. long. How many pieces are there?

20. At 20 cents a yard find the cost of 288 in. of ribbon.

Exercise XXIV.

1. Give area in stjuare inches of a rectangle which is 15 in

long, 8 in. wide.

2. How many square inches in 5 sq. ft. ')0 sq. in.?

3. How many square inches are there in a rectangle which

is 29 in. long 25 in. wide?

4. A city lot 90 ft. by 50 ft. was sold at the ratv of f5(J per

.square yaril. Find its cost.

6. A rectangular field is 160 rds. long, 70 rds. wide. How
many acres does it contain?

6. Find the cost of painting the ceiling of a room which

i^ 18 ft. long, 16 ft. 6 in. wide at the rate of 10 cts. jx-r s<juare yard.
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7. How many mats each 2 ft. 6 in. lotiR, 2 ft. wide will cuvir
a floor 1.5 ft. long, 12 ft. wide?

8. If a roll of ..iper is 24 ft. long, 18 in. wide, how manN
rolls will cover the walls of a room 18 ft. long, 16 ft. wide, ^

ft.

high.

9. A floor is 18 it. long, 15 ft. wide. How many yards of
carpet which is a yard wide will cover it?

(Short method. Each strip is 6 yds. long and 5 strips cover
the room, thus 6 X 5 » 30 yds.)

10. Give difference in area of 5 m]. yds. nnd 5 yds. square.
11. Give area in square inches of a surfatc which is 1 yd.

1 ft. 2 in. long, 2 ft. 4 in. wide.
12. A field containing 5 acres is 40 rds. long. How wide

is it?

13. Give area in acres of each of the following rectangular
fields:

—

(a) 140 rds. long, 120 rds. wide.
(b) 180 rds. long, 80 rds. wide.
(c) 200 rds. long, 80 rds. wide.
(d) 60 rds. long, 40 rds. wide.
(c) 90 rds. long, 20 rds. wide.

Solve by arranging in fractional form and cancelling: Thus,

(a)
140J< 120

'l60'

14. A field containing one acre is 30 rds. long. How wide
is it?

16. A ten acre field is 40 rds. long. Find its perimeter.
How many times around it makes 10 miles?

16. Ten times round a square garden makes I mile. Find
its length.

17. What part of an acre does the field in Question 10
contain?

18. How many feet in a rod?
19. How many square feet in a square rnd*
20. When carpet is 30 in. wide, how many square feet does

a yard of it cover?

21. When carpet is 27 in. wide, how many strips will be
required to cover a room 13 ft. 6 in. wide?
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22. If the ruoin in Question 21 is 1.*) ft. Ioiik. Hqw many
\ar(ls of carpet which is 27 inches wide will cover it?

2S. How many square feet are there in a rectangle 2 rds.

I(jnj{, 3 yds. 1 ft. wide?

24. A rectangular field U 1 milu long, \ mile wide. How
many acres does it contain?

Exercise XXV.

1. A gallon contains how many pints?

2. At 40 cts. a gallon find the cdst of 3 pints of vinegar.

3. How many half-pint bottles can be fillet! from 2 gal. 3 (|ts. ?

4. .At 32 cts. a gallon find the oust of oil per pint.

6. Find the cost of 4 gal. 3 qts. 1 pt. of oil at 20 cts. a gallon.

6. A milk dealer pays 20 cts. per gallon for milk and sclU

it for 6J cts. a quart. Find his gain per gallon.

7. How mmy li pt. bottles may be filled from a 3 gallon

jug-

Find the value8. \ cow gives 7 qts. of milk twice a day.

of the milk for a week at 5 cts. a quart.

9. A man uses t pt. of milk at each meal. Find his milk

bill per week at 6 cts. a quart.

10. A milk dealer makes a profit of IJ cts. per (|uart. Find

his daily profit if he sells 100 gal. per day.

Exercise XX\I.

1. Express 10 cubic yards in cubic feet.

2. In 100 cubic feet there are how many cubic yards?

3. A pile of wood is 40 ft. long, 4 ft. wide, 5 ft. 3 in. high,

ilow many cubic feet does it contain''

4. A pile of wood is 64 ft. long, 4 ft. wide, 5 ft. high. How
many cords does it contain? (128 cu. ft. = 1 cord.)

6. At 25 cts. per cu. yd. find cost of digging a cellar 3G ft.

long, 24 ft. wide, 3 ft. 6 in. deep.

Solve thus: ^- A X -,- Cancel.X 2 X

6. .\ pile of wfMxl which is 15 ft. long, 4 ft. wide contains

:i'K) cu. ft. How high is it?
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7. Iluw many blocks \ in. each way may Iw cut from a
cul»ic inch?

8. If bricks arc 8 in. lonif. 4 in. wide. .J in. thick, how many
will be required to build a wall 10 ft. lon|{, 10 in. thick, .'J ft. .J in.
hiK'h. (Find tho number of bricks lonK. the numlH.-r wide, the
numl)er hijjh and multiply.)

». A stick of timlwr is .'W ft. lonn, 12 in. wide, 10 in. thick,
how many cubic feet d<Hs it contain/

10. How many blocks 4 in. lonjf, -i in. wide, 1' in. thick, may
be cut from a cubic foot.''

E.XERCISE XXVII.

1. Find the number of tiays from April 20th (f) July .Sth;

from September 10th to December 20th: from December loth
to February 11th.

2. flow much can a man earn in 4 weeks at 41.7o |R-r day
for week days.'*

3. Al 2d cts. per hour wh.u can a man earn in (J days by
workinj{ 10 hr. a day?

4. Reduce 'J days to hours; to niiiuius.

6. How many hours are there in February in an ordinary
year? In leap year?

6. How many minutes are there from 20 minutes to eleven
to 15 minutes past one?

7. If .May 5th falls on Sunday, on wliai day of the week
does June 1st fall?

8. How many working da\ s are there from Monday morning
SeptemlKT 11th to .\ovember 10th?

10. If Christmas falls on Monday in 1911, on what day
of the week will it fall in 191.3?

11. At the rate of $.'J0 per week, what does a man earn in
a year?

Rule XLVIII. To reckon the value of any quantity of hay
at any price per ton.

At Jl.OO per ton hay is worth 5 cts. per cwt., therefore the
hay is worth 5 cts. |>er cwt. for each dollar f>er ton, e. jj., at $7
|)er ton, it is worth 7 times 5 cts., that is .35 cts. per cwt.
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K\AMPt.K.

Find the prkv of '.i'A) Ihn. of hay at $8 |ht ton.

At $8.(M) |H'r ton the price jht cwt. is 8 X •') or 40 cts., thcrr-

fi.ri- U'A) I!w. is worth «J X 40 = $.'J.«0.

Alito find price by t ivuig fractional parts of a ton.

Exercise XXVIII.

Find the price of each quantity of hay given in the left hand

lolumn at each price per ton niven in the right hand column?

7')0 lbs.

im) "

loTo "

18.'i()
"

2r)00
"

;nM) "

8.-)0
"

$9.00 |)cr ton

12.00
"

8.00 "

7.00 "

11.00
"

9.50 "

6.00 "

10.00 "

F:xERrisE XXIX.

1. What fractional part of a ton is each of the followinR:

—

2()0 1b.; 400 1b.; 5(X) lb.; GOO lb.; 800 1b.; 1000 lb.; 1200 1b.;

HOOlb.; 1500 lb.; l(KK)lb.; 18<X) lb.; 2.50 1b.; 150 lb.; 350 lb.;

4.-)0 lb.: 550 lb.; 650 lb., etc.

2. Find the cost of 3 tons 15 cwt. of hay at $8 per ton. At
IJIO per ton; at $12 per ton; at $9 per ton.

3. Find the cost of 75 lb. hay at $11 per ton.

4. If it requires 2 lb. flour for a loaf of bread, how many
(if such loaves can be made from a barrel of flour?

6. At 8 cts. per loaf what would the bread made from the

li.irrcl of flour in Question 4 be worth?

6. Find the cost of 19 lb. 10 oz. of butter at 25 cts. a pound.

7. How many ounces are there in 10 lb. 15 oz. Av.?

8. Find the cost of 24 lb. 8 oz. of beef at the rate of $10 per

hundred weight.

9. Divide 9 lb. 10 oz. of candy equally among 8 boys.
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10. If 5 J lb. of beef cost 66 cts. find the cost of 9 ib. 4 oz.

11. At 2J cts. per ounce find the cost of 9 Ib. 12 oz. of tea.

12. A pair of chickens weighs 7 lb. 7 oz. What are they
worth at 16 cts. a pound? At 20 cts. a pound?

Rule XLIX. To find the superficial feet in sawed lumber
which is one inch or under in thickness.

Find the number of square feet in one of the surfaces, which
can be done by multiplying the numbers which represent the

feet long and the inches wide, and dividing the product by 12.

e. g.. Find the superficial feet in a board 18 ft. long, 10 in. wide,

i in. thick.

18 X 10

~ir -'="

Rule L. To find the superficial feet in sawed lumber which
is more than one inch thick. Find the product of the three

numbers which represent the length in feet, the width in inches

and the thickness in inches and divide the product by 12, e. g..

Find the superficial feet in a stick 16 ft. long, 6 in. wide, 4 in.

thick.

16 X 6 X 4 „

Clapboards are six inches wide and one-half inch thick,

therefore half the number which represents the length in feet

will equal the superficial feet.

In many cases the product of the width and thick..oss can
be regarded as a fractional part of 12, and thus the work may
be shortened, e. g., 16 ft. long, 3 in. by 3 in. superficial feet =

16X3X3 3X3
= 16X

12 12
= 16 X J = 12.

e. g., 18 ft. long, 4 in. by 2 in. = § X 18 = !5 ft.

e. g., 24 ft. long, 5 in. by 2 in. = | of 24 = 20 ft.
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Exercise XXX.

Find the su|)crficial feet in each of the following:

1. 18 ft. long, 10 in. wide, 1 in. thick.

a.

3.

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

15 ft.

10 ft.

16 ft.

13 ft.

18 ft.

14 ft.

10 ft.

15 ft.

20 ft.

6 in.

4 in.

6 in.

Sin.

9 in.

5 in.

4 in.

6 in.

Sin.

4

2 in

3

4

5

2

3

4

Uin.
2iin.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

Exercise XXXI.

1. Find the cost of 1000 pieces of timber each of which is

24 ft. long, 10 in, wide, 3 in. thick, at $32 a thousand feet.

2. Find the cost of the lumber for a floor Hi ft. long, 12

ft. 6 in. wide at $50 per M, the boards being 1 inch thick.

3. A square field containing 10 acres is fenced with a closed

fence 10 ft. high, the boards being 1 inch thick. How many
feet of boards are used?

4. A cubical box 2 ft. long with cover, is made of inch boards.

How many feet are used?

6. How many feet of inch boards will cover the four walls

of a house 30 ft. long, 25 ft. wide, 15 ft. high?

Rule LI. Express the various fractional parts of a pound

i^tcrling money in shillings and pence.

Since 20s = £l, therefore

2s 6d = i of a pound

78 6d = 1
1

12s 6d = 1
t

17s 6d = 1
t

5s =i 1

10s = i
II

153 = I

1 „ O.I _ .X.

II

II

J

3s4d =
6s8d =

8s4d =
llsSd =
13s 4d = I

16s Sd » i

183 4d = J

of a pound

1 2

1 2
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Rute. To ri'ckon the value of any number of articles at any
of the prices given in the foregoing list, take the fractional

part of the articles corresponding to the price and call the result

pounds.

e. g., Find the cost of 48 articles at 17s 6d each. Since

17s 6<l is i of a pound, 48 articles will cost I of £48 or £42.

Exercise XXXII.

Find the cost of each number of articles in the left hand
column at each price given in the right hand column.

48 articles 2s 6d

120 " 7 6

180 " 12 6

160 " 17 6

240 " 5

145 ••' 10

320 " 15

96 " 1 8

40 '• 3 4

72 " 6 8

84 " 8 4

24 11 8

36 " 13 4

140 '• 16 8

480 " 18 4

By a method similar to the above express any number of

ounces as the fraction of a pound, feet and inches as the fraction

of a yard, rods as the fraction of a mile, square rods as the

fraction of an acre, minutes as the fraction of an hour, quarts

as the fraction of a bushel, individuals as the fraction of a dozen,

etc., and frame and solve problems involving the various

quantities.

Observe the methods for shortening the work in the following

problems and apply similar methods in similar cases:

—

1. Find the co«t of lOj lb. of butter at 24 cts, a pound.

Solution: Find the cost of 20 lb. and subtract the cost of J lb.,

hat is 24 X 20— i of 24 = 480— 6 = »4.74.
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2. Find the cost of 160 lb. of beef at 9| cts. per pound.

Solution: Find the cost of 160 lb. at 10 cts. a pound and sub-

tract the cost of 160 lb. at ' ct. a pound, that is 160 X 10—
i (160) = 1600— 40 =» $15.60.

3. How many hours are there in a year.

(a) 365 X 24 = 365 X 25— 365 = 9125— 365 » 8760.

The work of subtracting 365 from 9125 may be done most

easily by breaking up the 365 in parts, as follows:—9125— 365 =»

9125— 300— 25— 40 =» 8760.

Why is 365 broken up as above?

(b) 24 X 365 = (24 X 300) + (24 X 50) + (24 X lo) =»

7200 + 1200 + 360 =» 8760.

Discover the reason for breaking up 365 as in (b).

The method given in Question 3 may be applied in many

cases, but no general rule can be given as the number to be

I)rokcr. jp will determine the way in which it may be broken up.

To multiply mixed numbers by whole numbers the work

may be done from left to right as follows:

—

(a) 17f X 2 = (17 X 2) + (I X 2) =- 34^ = 35*.

(b) 47J X 5 = (47 X 5) + ^i X 5) = 235 + la
4 238i.

Similarly two mixed numbers may be multiplied by breaking

up into parts and working from left to right e. g., 25} X 8i =

(25 X 8) + (I X 8) + (25 X }) + (I X I) = 200 + 5J + 12|

+ \ = 218i

In the above each result after the first should be added as

obtained and thus save the task of carrying too many numbers

in the memory.

By the application of the principles given above, an unlimited

number of ways for solving questions mentally may be found.

Exercise XXXIII.

Find the cost of 10 yds. •:otton at Is. 4d. per yard.

Find the cost of 42 pencils at 2s. 6d. per dozen.

Out of £10 9s. 6d. I paid £4 6s. 8d. How much had I

1.

2.

3.

left?

4. At Is. 8d. per yd. how many yards of cloth can be bought

for£l?
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6. I spent £2 10s. in ribbons at 8d. per yd. How many
yards did I buy?

6. Find the cost of 5 gross of slate pencils at 4d. per dozen.
7. If a man earns 10s. .5d. per day, in how many days

will he earn £6 5s. ?

8. A farmer paid £9 6s. for six sheep. What was the
average price per sheep?

9. How many farthings are there in £1?
10. Give the value of each of the following in shillings and

pence:-£l, £J. £|, £J, £J, £J, £3.

»i:XERCISE XXXIV.

1. Find the cost of a ton of wheat at 90 cts. a bushel.
2. At 15 cts. a peck how many bus. of potatoes can be

bought for $12?

3. Bought 50 bus. oats at 50 cts. a bushel, and sold them at
2 cts. a quart. Find gain.

4. A horse eats 12 qts. of oats per day. How many bushels
will he eat in 32 days?

5. At a boarding stable for horses a feed of 4 qts. oats costs
10 cts. If oats are worth 55 cts. per bushel what profit does the
stable make per bushel?

6. A cubical box measures one yard each way. Find cost
of painting the outside including cover at 3 cts. per sq. ft.

7. A school room is 31 ft. long, 25 ft. wide, 12 ft. high. How
many cu. ft, of air space is there for each of 50 pupils?

8. A box 5 ft. square holds 150 cu. ft. of water. How deep
is it?

9. Find the cost of 20 lb. 10 oz. of spice at 5 cts. per ounce.
10. A box is an exact cubic yard. Give the length of all

the edges in feet.

11. Shingles are sold to average 4 inches wide. If they
are laid 4 inches to the weather how many will cover a sq. ft.?

12. When laid 4i inches to the weather how many shingles
will cover a sq. ft.?

13. How many shingles laid 4 inches to the weather will

cover a wall 16 ft. long, 15 ft. high?
14. How maay shingles laid 4i inches to the weather will

cover a space of 125 sq. ft.?
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16. How many feet of inch boards will cover the four walls

of a building which is 30 ft. long, 25 ft. wide, 14 ft. high?

16. How many blocks each 4 inches long, 3 inches wide,

2 inches thick, can be cut from a cu. It.

Exercise XXXV.

1. At i ct. per sheet find the cost of I ream of pap«T.

2. The area of a triangle is equal to half the area of a rect-

angle on the same base and of the same altitude. (See figure

below.)

Therefore area of triangle equals the product of half he base

by the altitude.

3. Find the areas of the following triangles:

Base

15 in.

50 in.

36 in.

48 ft.

21 ft.

85 ft.

Altitude

20 in.

36 in.

16 in.

30 ft.

15 ft.

25 ft.

4. If a boy learns to spell 3 words in 5 minutes, how many

can he learn in 2 hr. 30 min.?

6. The perimeter of a square fieUl is 1 mile. How many

acres does it contain.

6. A square field containing 10 acres is fenced with a wire

fence on posts 1 rod apart. How many posts are there?

7. How many acres are there in a farm J of a mile long and

J mile wide?
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8. A string 1 rd. 1 yd. 1 ft. 6 in. is cut into 7 equal pieces.

What is the length of eath piece?

9. A room 21 ft. long, 18 ft. wide, is covered with carpet
which is 2 ft. wide and laid lengthwise. How many yards are
required?

10. A room 15 ft. long, 12 ft. wide is covered with linoleum
at 75 cts. per sq. yd. Find cost.

11. At the rate of 15 cts. a quire find the cost of 16 sheets
of paper.

PERCENTAGES.

Exercise XXXVl.

1. What per cent, of anything does each of the following

fractional parts represent?

Too, Too, loo, !(>• lo, 10, To, 4> J, 4< *> «i »t f, S, *• «• ti, Ti, fit

15» T¥i »o, to, an, xoi xoi uo> xo, rn, .iii, «i fS. TS, i*. rs, sii rS,

i»i Til rsi Ts, a, a. Ml fi-

2. Express the following as fractions it^ their lowest terms:

—

1%, 2%, 4%, 5%, 8%. 10%. 12i%, 15%. 20%, 16%, L.%, 25%,
30%, 35%, 37i%, 40%. 45%. 48%. 36%. 50%. 55%, 60%. 65%,
62i%. 70%. 75%. 80%, 85%, 83%. 87i%, 90%. 95%.

S. Express each of the following as decimals:

—

1%. 3%, 6%. 7%, 9%, J%. i%. J%i 2i%, li%. J%, 1J%.

1. In

Exercise XXXVII.

a certain school 40% of the pupils are boys and there
are 156 girls. How many pupils are there?

2. From 75 deduct 16%.
3. A man divided his money among his three children. To

the eldest he gave 40%, to the second 32% and to the youngest
$5600. How much money had he?

4. A man spent 33J% of his money and had $150 left.

What had he at first?

>|, 6. Bought cotton at 12 cts. a yard and sold it at 15 cts. a
yard. Find gain per cent.

6. A merchant bought tea at 30 cts. a pound and sold it

at a profit of 20%. At what price per pound did h« sell it?
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7. Seventy-five is 30% of whac number.

8. A house which cost $3000 is rented at an annual rate of

10% on cost. What is the rent per month?

Exercise XXXVIII.

Find answers:

i of 60 days. 11. J% of 1600 books.

.4 of 60 minutes. (Find 1% and take i of it.)

40% of $60. la. 1% of $18000.

. 125 of 88 pounds. IS. lj%of$4800.

i of 32 yards. 14. Tk of 640 feet.

I2i% of 72 seconds. 16. 4% of $800.

I of 360 hours. 16. .4 of $2500.

.75 of 160. 19. .04% of $7500.

75% of 480 inches. 18. 2^5 of $1200.

.075 of 800 miles. 19. 2% of $500.

20. 3% of $1500.

Rule LII. To solve many questions in percentage mentallv

it will be found most convenient to express the percentages in

fractional form. The following will be found convenient for

mental application and many others may be worked out.

5% - tStt - 2 0' 20 % - i-

15% = -iVff
= 3 40 % = I.

35% - -rVir
= ttIC 60 ',0 =- f

•

45% - -h- 80 % = |.

55% = U- 25 % = i.

65% - U- 50 % = |.

85% =
i,'.

75 % = i.

95% - ^^ • 12i% - \.

10% = ,\.. 37i% - I.

30% = ,=*.,. 62i% - I.

70% = -,\. 87J% - i.

90% - 1^. 161% - i-

^n?'- 1
831% - |.

^it;,v b^

J. '7a X jC • /' ' f/

,r» H^'h

1*1
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Exercise XXXIX.

Find 5 % of each numljcr in the column to the right,
"

10 %
"

12J% '•

"
16 % "

" 20 %
" 25 %
" 30 %
" 35 % "
"

37i% '•

" 40 %
"

45 %
" 50 %
"

65 % "
" 60 %
" 621% "

" 33}%
" 661%
" 70 %
••

75 %
" 80 %
" 831% "

" 85 % "

"
87i% •

"
90 % "

" 95 % "

40

60

70

80

50

30

20

90

100

48

120

640

720

360

540

160

180

26

36

96

79

64

126

840

890

Exercise XL.

1. Find 3% of $300. 6.

2. " 4% of 700 pounds. 7.

8. " 25% of 75 bushels. 8.

4. " 15% of 60. 9.

5. " 10% of 450 miles. 10.

}%off250.

66i% of 81 ounces.

16i%of 72yards.

J% of $5600.

35% of $80.

Exercise XL I.

1. What per cent of 400 is 40?

2. What per cent of 700 is 35?
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3. What per cent of 600 is KM)?

4. What per cent of 42o is 425?

6. What per cent, of 80 is 120?

6. What per cent, of 60 is 240?

7. What per cent, of 7 J is 15?

8. What per cent, of 300 is IJ?

9. What per cent, of J i» i?

10. What per cent, of U is i.?

Exercise XLII.

1. What number increased by 40% of itself equals $280?

a. Increase 450 by 30% of itself.

8. What number diminished by 12J% of itself equals 420?

4. Diminish 320 by 45% of itself.

6. 80 is 25% of what number?

6. 25% of 80 is what number?

7. Find the numbe-^ of which 60 is,

3%, 4%. i%, 2J%. 60%, 8%. 80%, 9%, 90%, 33i%. 62i%.

66i%, 16i%, 83J%. 6%.

8. What fraction of 1 is f?

9. What per cent ol 1 is |?

10. 4| is what per cent, of 9|?

it

Exercise XLIII.

1. The enrollment in a school is 80. The average daily

attendance is 80%, of the enrollment. How many on an average

are absent each day?

2. A man spends 40% of his money and has $720 left. How

much does he spend?

8. A farmer bought a horse for $180 and sold it at a proht

of 2C7. What did he receive for it?

4. A merchant bought tea at 30 cts. a pound and sold it

at 40 cts. a pound. Find his gain per cent.

6. Find .S3i% of 768f miles.

6. A merchant sold 25% of a tub of butter which weighed

48 lb. 12 oz. How much remained?
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7. In a certain Khool 15% study Greek, 40% study Latin
and 90 pupils study neigher Greek nor Latin, What is the
enrollment?

8. A naan pays 16% of his salary for rent which is $20 per
month. Find his salary.

9. A clerk pays 35% of his salary for board, 20% of the
remainder for clothes and has 1620 left. Find his salary.

10. 60% of 40% is what per cent, of 30%?
11. A boy receives 10% of all the potatoes he can pick. If

he receives 7J bushels per day how many bushels does he pick
in 6 days?

M. What per cent, of 50 U 75% of 80.

18. A boy who had 75 marbles gained 15. What was his
gain per cent?

14. A man is taxed J% on his property valued at $6,500.
How much are his taxes?

16. In a school district the taxes amount to 75 cts. on the
$100. Find rate per cent.

16. The enrollment in a school is 480. If 24 are absent the
attendance is what per cent, of the enrollment?

17. What must the selling price of tea which cost 32 cts.
per pound be so as to give a profit of 25%?

% PROFIT AND LOSS.

Exercise XLIV.

1. I'he selling price of cotton is 26 cts. a yard. The profit
is 30%. Find cost.

2. The cost of tea is 25 cts. per pound. The profit is 20%.
Find selling price.

8. The cost of lard is 15 cts. per pound. The selling price
is 20 cts. per pound. Find gain per cent.

4. Goods sold at a loss of 10% bring $18. Find cost.
5. A horse which cost $180 was sold at a loss of 15%. Find

selling price.

6. For what should the horse in Question 6 be sold so as to
Rain 10^,?

7. If I sell a house for $1200 and thereby los^ 20%; what
fraction of $1200 do I lose? How many dollars do I lose?
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8. I buy oranges at ^ per hundred and tell them at the

rate of 2 oranges for 5 cts. Find gain per cent.

9. Apples are bought at the rate of 10 cts. per dozen and

Hold at \\ cts. each. Find gain per cent.

10. Sugar is bought at *4.25 per 100 lb. and sold at the rate

of 16 lbs. for $1.00. Find gain per cent.

11. Two horses are sold at $120 ;ach. On one there is a

profit of 25% and on the other a loss of 25%. Was there a gain

or a loss on the transaction and how much?

12. A man sold a property for $1600. If 50% of the sum

received is profit, what per cent, has he made?

15. A property was sold for $2400. 25% of the selling price

was profit. Find gain per cent.

14. What is the gain per cent, on a dozen books bought at

$15 per dozen and sold at $1.50 each? What is the gain per

cent, on each book?

16. How many dollars do I gain by selhng goods for $60

on which I gain 20%?
,

16. How many dollars do I lose by selhng a carnage for

$48 on which Ilosc 25%?

17. How much do I gain or lose by selling two houses at

$2400 each, on one of which I gain 25% and on the other of which

I lose 20%?
18. How much do I gain or loL;e by s-illmg two farms at

$3600 each on one of which I gain 33i% and on the other of

which I lose 25%?
19. A boy buys apples at 10 cts. per dozen and sells them

at the rate of 2 for 3 cts. Find gain per cent.

20. A man sells an article at three times its cost. What

per cent, profit does he realize?

21 I sell an article at a reduction of 10% from the marked

price and still make a profit of 26%. The marked price is what

per cent, of the cost price?
,

22. Buying price $80, selling price $100. Fmd gam %.

Selling price 7 cts., buying price 5 cts. Find gam per
23.

rent.

24.

26.

Buying price $40, gain 15%. Find selling price.

Selling price $64). ^ain 25%. Find buying price.
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1

J6. An artkk' is marked at 14<»% uf cost and ttuld at m'/o
of marked prkf. What is the gain ixr cent?

27. Buying price $75, Uj*h 33|%. Find selling price.
Selling pric^ »80, gain »20. Find gain ]m:t cent.
Buying price $40, loh $15. Find loss pet cent.
Selling price $26(), gain 30%. Find profit.

Buying price $160, gain 40%. Find profit.

SellniK prkc $30, loss 20%. Find loss.

Muying prke $90, loss TO'c. Find loss.

Selling pritc $180, buying price $150. Find gain per

28.

29.

80.

81.

88.

88.

84.

cent.

86.

cent.

86.

87.

-Selling price $l.'iO, buying price $180. Find loss i)er

Selling price $288, loss 28%. Find buying price.

Buying price 5i cts. Selling price MJ cts. Find gain
per cent.

88. Sold a watch for $46, thereby losing 20%,. For how
much should it have been sold so a- to gain 2i) c?

89. A merchant marks his ii<Kxis at 40'
, above cost but

allow: a discount for cash of 10%. Find gain ,>er cent, on cash
sales.

40. A man invests $400 for two years. The first year he
gains 25% which he adds to his investment and the new invest-
ment gains 20';o during second \t^i How much is he worth
at the end of the two years?

COM MERC f AL DISCOUNT.

Exercise XLV.

1. A bill of goods listed at $600 is sold on thirty days at
a discount ol 25% with a further discount for cash of lO'^.
Find cash stlllng price.

2. What single discount would equal thi discounts in
Question 1.

8. Goods cost $300. They are marked to tie sold at 80%
of cost but an sold at 80% of marked price, (a) For what
are they sold? (b) F... what per cent, of cost are they sold.
(c) What is the percentage of discount on est? (d) How
much money is lust?
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4. Find the net prict- of Koodn \isU.\ at f4H0 withjlisct.unts

of 331% and 2()%.

e. GoodH are listed at f lOTK) with discounts of SO*;?, and 20%.

(a) Fin«l sellinK price, (b) What per cent of the list price

is the total <liscount? (c) What per cent of the list price is

the net price?

6. (a) What per cent, is left after deducting 30%? (b)

What per cent, is left after deducting 25% of the remainder?

7. What IK r cent, of a numlx-r ism% of 90% of the number-

0. If a man spends ? of his money and \ of the remainder:

(a) What fraction of it does he apt nd? (b) What per cent,

of it has hr left?

9. A merchant paid »«<)0 for an order of goods. On account

of damages he mark-.d them at 20% Kss than cost and sold them

at J0% below marked price. (.* » Kind net loss, (b) What

was -he loss per cent.?

10. What per cent, of th* It price is 80% 00% of the

list price?

11. What single discount equal to 40% and 10%?

List price ».VK), discounts 25%, and 20%. Fin«l net
la.

price.

IS.

pric<".

14.

LLst pri> e .'W cts., discounts .30% and 20%. Find net

400, discounts 10%. and .33i',list price ^400, discounts lUVp ana .wic- Fi^<l

discount.

18. VVhei the 1 t price is $100, find the net price after the

leduction f the fotiowing successive discoants:—

m) W%and20%.
b) 40% and 50' 0.

vc) H)%and40'/o-

(d) 40% and 25'7o.

(e) 157oand60%.

vO «'»0% and 50%.

(g) 607oand35%,.

^h) 20% and 10%.

(i) bVo and 60%.

(j) 60% and 50%.

(k) 25' and 40%.

(1) 25',cand30%.

(m) 35% snd 30%.

in) 5% and 207c.

Si
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16. Find which discount produces the smaller net price,

when the list price is $100:

—

(a) 20% and 40% or 40% and 20%.
(b) 40% and 40% or 50% and 30%.
(c) 40% and 25% or 60% and 5%.
(d) 60% and 30% or 50% and 40%.
(e) 30% and 10% or 20% and 20%.

17. What single discount is equal to the succt: *ive discounts
of 40%, 20% and 12|%?

18. Find the single discount equal to each of the following:

—

(a) 20 % and 30%.
(b) 37i% and 40%.
(c) 40 % and 6%.
(d) 60 % and 10%.
(e) 40 % and 15%.

19. The invoice price of goods is J300 and the dtscount is $60.
Find rate of discount.

20. The list price of goods is $480 and the net price is $360.
What is the rate of discount?

21. What is the net price of goods listetl at $640 and subject
to a discount of 40%?

22. The discount off a bill at the rate of 30% is $72. Find
the amount of bill.

23. Goods are sold for $36 after allowing discounts of 20%
and 10%. Find list price.

24. A man paid $150 for goods at 62J% off. Find the list

price.

28. The net price of a bill of goods is $500; the rate of
discount is 33i%. Find the full amount of the bill.

COMMISSION.

For collecting debts or selling goods an agent gets commission
on alt the money handled.

When money ia sent to an agent to be used in buying goods
commission is usually reckone<l only on the actual amount used
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in buying the goods and not on the part which goes to the agent

''
xTuT^a merchant send, to hi. agent »105 with wh,.H^o

Durcha»e goods after deducting his commission at 5% he does

Ttat commission on the whole S105 as i" t'-t -- H^^^^^^^^^

be receiving commission on the money which he retained as

LSn as well as on the money which he invested for .he

""'To'find the amount to be invested in the case mentioned

let Ihe agent invest one dollar and pay himself five cents fo

hefnvestment of the dollar. He would thus be able to invest

onVSrL each ,1.05 ---» ^^ij^,jri"^^
$105 ^ f1.05. i. e., he would invest $100 and keep $0 as nis

commission on the $100 invested.

Exercise XLVI.

How
1 A collector collects $900 at a commi>,>ion of 4%.

his commission at 10%: at 7%; at 5%-
. ^ ,. ,ncr

i A collector received $80 for collecting a debt at 10%.

'''1
'a broker s<,Ul $6000 railway stc^k on a commission of

"''% rmethr^nthtagent $6240 with which to purchase

gj; afteTdeducting .is commission at4%.VVh^^^^^^^^^

.lid he jret> What was the cost of the goods he purchascdf

e An agent after deducting his commission at the rate o

.% ;n the rr nvested from $7350 which was sent him, boug^

Hour with the balance at $5 per barrel. How many barrels did

''
7."'An acutioneer sold goods to the amount of $4800. Find

'^^^^HofmU mon;y must a merchant send his agent so

tha? he"the agent) n.ay purchase $6400 worth of gocKU and pay

htseU a commission of 6% on the
--"^^^-^^h,, ,„,.

a A real estate agent sold a property for $5600. "is com

• • r, at the rate of 5%. How much did the owner of the

mission was at tne raie oi u /o-

property receive?

:J1
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10. A commission merchant sold goods for S5(XX) and sent

his princioal $4600. What rate of commission did he charge?

11. How much must I send my agent so that he may
purchase 1000 bus. grain at 80 cts. a bushel after deducting his

commission at 6%.

12. After deducting 10% for collecting a debt an agent
remits S1800 to his employer. How much has the agent col-

lected?

13. The commission on a sale of $.500 was $12.50. What
was the rate of commission.

14. At 3i% the commission on the sale of goods was $30.

Find the sum for which the goods were sold.

16. A collector obtained 60% of his employer's bill of $500.

He charged 3% commission. How much did the employer
receive?

16. I sent my agent $4160 with instructions to deduct his

commission at 4% and invest the remainder. Find the agent's

commission.

INSURANCE.

Exercise XLVII.

1. A house is insured for $2000 at 1%. Find premium.

2. What premium must be paid for insuring a property
for $3000 at 1J%?

5. A house which cost $6000 is insured for I of its cost at

1%. Find premium.
,,

4. At li% the premium jiaid for insuring a house was $70.

For what was the house insured?

6. Find the cost of insuring a property for $3600 at 11%.

6. A house is insured for 48000 at |% and the furniture for

$4000 at J%. Find total premium paid.

7. A house worth IfWKK) is injured for 66i% of its value
3t *%• Find pri'mium.

8. A premium of $60 is paid for insuring a house for | of its

value at i%. Find the value of the house.
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TAXES.

Exercise XLVI 1 1.

1. A house cost $3000. It is assessed at i cost. The tax

on assessed value is at the rate of i%. Find amount of tax.

The tax amounts to what per cent, on cost?

2. In a school district valued at $25000; $268 is collected

in a year. There are 18 poll taxes of $1 each. The balance of

the $268 is assessed on the property. How much does a man

pay on his property which is valued at $1400?

8. Find the taxes on property assessed at $1200, the rate

being 1%.

4. A school district assessed for $16000 collects $80 taxes-

What is the rate on $100? What is the rate per cent.?

6. The taxes on a property assessed for $2500 is $10. At

the same rate find the tax on a property assessed for $1700.

Exercise XLIX.

1. Find interest on $850 for 1 year at 4%.

2. What is the interest on $400 for 9 mos. at 7%.

3. .o what sum will $600 amount in 1 year at 4J7o P"

annum?

4. Find the interest on $1200 at 8% per annum for each o«

the following periods :—lyr.; 10 mos.; 9 mos.; 8 mos.; 7 mos.:

6 mos.; 5 mos.; 4 mos.; 3 mos.; 2 mos.; 1 mo.

6. To what part of the principal does the simple interest

amount in 5 years at 5%? In 4 yrs. 2 mos. at 6%? In 4 yrs.

at5%? In 7 yrs. 6 mos. at 4%? In 6 yrs. 3 mos. at 8%?

6. Find the simple interest on $40 for 5 years at 5%: on

$600 for 4 yrs. 2 mos. at 6%; on $80 for 4 yrs. at 5%: on $300

for 7 yrs. 6 mos. at 4%; on $250 for 6 yrs. 3 mos. at 8%.

7. The interest on $360 for 8 months is $27. Find the rate

per cent, per annum.

8. At what rate per cent, per annum will $320 ^ive $22.40

interest in 1 year?
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INTEREST.

Rule LIU. To find the interest on a sum of money at

six per cent.

Since 6 cts. is gained by $1 in 12 months, then 1 ct. is gained

by $1 in 2 months. Therefore multiply the principal by one-half

the number of months and call the result cents.

e. g., Find interest on S480 for 10 months at 6 per cent.

$480 X 5 = S24.00.

Since f1 at 6% earns 1 ct. in two months, which is about

60 days, it will earn iV of a cent, that is one mill, in iV of .60 days

or in 6 days.

Therefore multiply the principal by ^ the number of days

and call the result mills, c. g., Find the interest on $4700 for 42

days at 67o = 4700 X 7 = 32900 mills = $32.90.

Exercise L.

1. Find the simple interest on $320 for 4 yrs. 2 mos. at 6%.
2. Find the simple interest on $720 for 3 yrs. 4 mos. at 6%.
3. Find the interest on $80 for 8 mos. at 6%.
4. Find the interest on $140 for 11 mos. at 6%.
5. Find the interest on $145 for 120 days at 6%.
6. Find the interest on $40.50 for 2 yrs. 6 mos. at 6%.
7. Find the interest on $95 for 240 days at 6%.
To find interest at .')% first find interest at 6%, and deduct

j; at 7% add ^; at 8% add i; at 9% add i; at 4% deduct J,

etc.

Exercise LI.

1. Find the Interest on $400 for 90 days at 6%; at 3%; at

9%: at7%; at 5% ; at 8%.
2. Find the interest on $640 for 16 mos. at 6%.
5. Find the interest on $80 for 1 year, 5 mos. at 6%.
4. Find the interest on $560 for 240 days at 6%; at 5%; at

4%.
6. Principal $.320, amount $480, rate per cent. 5. Find

time.

6. .\t what rate per cent, per annum will the interest on

$700 be $70 in i5 mos.?
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T In how many years will $480 give $144 at 3% pcr annum?

8. In what time will the interest be h of the pr.nopal at

'WSn .urn of money earns $42 interest in U yrs. at

R% oer annum. Find the sum.

la A note for $550 bearing interest at 8% .-r annun, .,

paid in 9 mos. How much money is required to pay xx.

U. Find the interest on $560 for 3 yrs. 4 mos. at c pcr

annum.
12.

annum.
IS.

annum
14.

A certain sum in 18 mos. amounts to $.%0 at S'
c
per

Find the sum. ,.,

What principal amounts to $530 m 9 mos. at 8 ,
per

For the use of $660 for 8 mos. I pay $22. What is the-

rate per cent, per annum?
.

.,,,,,,a\

ir How much money at :?i% per annum will gn o an an.utal

interest of $1470?

INTEREST AND DISCOUNT.

Exercise Lll.

Find the time in years and months from:—

1. January 4, 1907, to September 4. 1900.

a. June 6, 1905, to August 6, 1908.

"
8. July 10, 1908, to April 10. 1911.

' Find the time in days from:—

4. June 8. 1908, to October 15, 1908.

8. December 5, 1909, to March 20, 1910.

e. August 16, 1910, to J
uary 5. 1911.

7. Expres.. as the fraction of a year 3 mos.; 2 mos.; 6 mos.;

8 mos.; 9 mos.; 15 mos.; 16 mos.; 18 mos.; 20 mo... .
mos.,

4 mos.; 21 mos.; and 5 mos.

8. Find the interest on $1500 at 4% from:-

(a) May 10, 1909, to September 10. 190t«.

(b) October 5, 1908, to March 5, 1909.

(c) November 12, 1910, to July 12, 191-.
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9. Find date of maturity allowing 3 days grace of a note
for 90 days drawn on:

—

(a) January 10, 1908.

(b) September 16, 1909.

(c) December 20, 1907.

10. Find date of maturity allowing 3 days grace of a note
for 3 months drawn on:

—

(a) August 6, 1907.

(b) January 10, 1908.

(c) November 15, 1910.

(d) December 31, 1910.

11. A note drawn on May 15, 1910, for 3 months was
discounted at the bank on June 24th. For how many days was
the discount reckoned?

12. A note bearing interest is discounted at the bank, how
is the amount found on which discount is reckoned.

13. Find the bank discount on a $600 note:

—

(a) Due xMarch 21, 1907, discounted January 21, 1907,
at 6%.

(b) Due January 16, 1911, discounted September 16, 1910
at 8%.

(c) Due October 20, 1910, discounted August 20 1910
at 7%.

REVIEW EXERCISE B.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

Find the cost of 19 lb. 14 oz. of butter at 32 cts. a pound.
Find the cost of 17 doz. and 9 eggs at 16 cts. a dozen.
Find the cost of 25 mi. 240 rd. of ditching at $32 per mile.
Find the cost of 9 lb. 10 oz. of tea at 40 cts. a pound.
Find the interest on $80 for 90 days at 6%,
At $15.00 per thousand feet, find the cost of a stick of

timber which is 20 ft. long, 8 in. wide, 6 in. thick.
7. A merchant bought cotton at 12J cts. per yard and sold

It at a gain of 20%. How much did he receive for 18 yards.
8. Find the cost of 41 articles at 51 cts. each.
9. How many pounds of butter at 25 cts. a pound will pay

for 35 yds. of cloth at 55 cts. per yard.
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10.

11.

18.

IS.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

80.

81.

Find the cost of 17| lb. of beef at I3i cts, per pound.

15 X 24.

184 X 14.

Find the cost of 1250 lb. of hay at $12 per ton.

Find the cost of 1600 lb. of hay at $9 per ton.

Find the cost of 1325 lb. of hay at $8 per ton.

Find the cost of 2500 lb. of hay at $8.40 per ton.

Find the cost of 350 lb. of hay at $10 per ton.

Find the cost of 24 yds. of cloth at 7s. 6d. per yard.

Find the cost of 36 yds. of cloth at 6s. 8d. per yar.l.

Find the cost of 25 articles at 12s. 6 d. each.

Find the cost of a rectangular field 80 rd. long 30 rd.

wide, at $17 per acre.

28. Find the cost of 7 yd. 2 ft. 6 in. of ribbon at 12 cts. per

^
88. Find the cost of 48 lb. of beef at 12i cts. per pound.

34. Find the cost of 34 books at 19 cts. each, at 21 cts.

each, at 18 cts. each, at 22 cts. each.

85. Find the simple interest on $85 for 2 yrs. 6 mos. at 8 /o-

86. Find the cost of 37i articles at 28 cts. each.

27. How many furrows each 10 in. wide must be turned in

plowing a field which is 10 rods wide.
^. ^ , . ,

^
88. A number is larger by 37 than \ of it. Fmd the number.

29. A grocer made $18 by selling goods at a gam of 16 /o-

Find the cost. . ^ „^pr

.

80. Eggs sold at 18 cts. per dozen net a profit of 20%.

find the cost price per dozen.

81. At 75 cts. per yard find the cost of carpetmg a room

18 ft. long, 15 ft. wide, with carpet I yd. wide.

82. Find the cost of 165 articles at $1.75 each.

Find the cost of 36 yds. of carpet at £1 6s. 8d. per yard

Find the interest on $240 for 120 days at 5%. (Interest

= int. at 6%- i of int. at 6%.)

Find the interest on $160 for 180 days at 8/o.

- int. at 6% + i of int. at 6%).

If 10 men can do a piece of work in 3 days, how many

men can do the same in one day? In how many days can «me

"""87'°
A can do a piece of work in 5 days and B can do ,he

same in 6 days, how long will it uke them working together.

88.

84.

at 5%
86.

at 8%

(.li'f
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38. Find the sum of all numbers from 1 to 24 inclusive.

89. How many times does a clock strike during a day.

40. At 15 cts. per sq. yd. find the cost of paintini;; each of

the following ceilings:

—

(a) 12 ft. X 15 ft.

(b) 15 ft. X 18 ft.

(c.) 21 ft. X 18 ft.

(d) 21 ft. X 24 ft.

(e) 36 ft. X 27 ft.

(f) 24 ft. X 30 ft.

(g) 15 ft. X 24 ft.

(h) 9 ft. X 15 ft.

41. How many mats each 3 ft. 6 in. long, 2 ft. wide, will

cover a floor which is 21 ft. long, 16 ft. wide.

42. 40 is 40% of what number?
43. 76 is 125% of what number?
44. Increase 78 by 33 J% of itself.

46. Cotton sold at a discount of 15% brings 17 cts. per
yard. What was the first selling price?

46. Bought goods at 10% below the list price and sold

them at 20% above list price. Find gain per cent.

47. Bought butter at 22 cts. per pound and sold it at 24
cts. per pound. Find gain per cent.

48. By selling books at $1.40 each I lost 30%. Find cost.

49. By selling oats at M cts. per bushel I gain 12J%. Find
cost.

60. Divide 12| lb. sugar into two parcels one of which will

be 2 J lb. heavier than the other.

61. What fraction must be added to the sum of i and i

that their sum may be f«?

62. It a horse eats 12 qts. of oats a day, in how many days
will he eat 12 bushel.

63. At 12 cts. per sq. ft. find the cost of a i>iece of rubber

which is 14J ft. Iohk, 6i ft. wide.

64. Find the cost of 25 articles ^^t each of the following

prices per article:—42 cts., 75 cts., 00 its., 89 cts., 149 cts., 333 cts.

66. At 5 mi. : ?r hour how far can a man walk in 40 days
of 7 hrs. each.

66. (61 — 27; (56—15).
67. If 20 men can do a piece of work in 6 dys., in how many

days an 24 men do the same?

68. If A can do a piece of work in 3J days and B can do
the same in 2i days, how long will it take the two together?
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:j5%. Find the co*t per P"""^.
^,) ^j, ,„„g in a day.

OA A farmer plows a field 8 rds. wiae, ^" «

"=".;" 'iZ^mo^^J.'Z'U o. » .or >0 C. an. »M

'^r rt' ti^- o? fc.'i'H^';:. ». 2. «,. .^ .0^.

a, 24 C. p.r to- at 30 «,. g' ^"^
^„, .,„ p.y („, 37!

gs. How many eggs at 2o cts. per

^V ^Xm^tiid ^^"'ae acre. The cjop avenged

2..t..o\heac.e.
Ho„.aaV..M,d.<,.e,a.seJ^_^^

.a^.fa.^^°;H5Hrr.:.t..a.
71. A merchant bought <5 bus. «»«

j^^ ,

"-;lSa1^3§eJpa..J^eUna.
for the interest at the other rates ncrea

.^^^^^^^ ^^

at 6% by the required fracuona part e^g-.
^ ^^^ __ ,

6% should be $3.60, then mterest at 6 c ^o

of f3.60. ^ » ;„ 1 vr 4 mos. at 6%; at

73. To what will $750 amount m 1 >r. 4 mos.

S%\ at 10%? . ,,

74. 71 is how much --
^^^J^ ^^„ ^^ ,,, from a cube

76. How many cubes J in. eacn way

2 ill. each way?
r , «=; S", an<l -'ive in payment

76 If I buy a barrel of flour fur $o.So ami^ .. t-

" r°H« iTrollS ttr,?rr.5 a,.e, paj. .or

48
^.,":««:. each and 62» >b. sugar a, 4 «s. a pound.
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78. Find the luperficial feet in,

(a) 24 pieces 15 ft. long 3
(b)

(0
(d)

(e)

(0

21

16

8

15

14

14 ft.

18 ft.

12 ft.

18 ft.

16 ft.

in

6

6

2Mn
6 in

8

in.

in.

in.

X4
in. X2
in. X 2

X2iin
X3 in

X 3 inin.

79. Find the cost of 4 lb. 4 oz. of butter at 20 cts. per pound,
at 23 cts. per pound, at 25 cts. per pound.

80. Find the cost of 15 eggs at 18 cts. a dozen, at 16 ci«.

a dozen, at 20 cts. a dozen.

81. Find the cost of 9| yds. cotton at 8i cts. per yard.
82. A book of 80 pages has 30 lines on each page and the

average number of words in a line is 9. How many words are
there in the book?

88. How many J lb. jjackages of tea can be made from a
package weighing 3§ lb.?

84. Find the cost of J yd. cotton at 16 cts. per yard, at 18
cts per yard, at 21 cts. per yard.

86. How many superficial feet of lumber which is one inch
thick will be required for a floor which is,

(a) 45 ft. long

(b) 62J ft. "

(c) i2 ft. 6 in.

(d) 18 ft.

(e) 27 ft.

(f) 37 ft. 6 in.

35 ft. wide?

48 ft. "

long 16 ft. 6 in.

" 17 ft.

" 26 ft.

" 32 ft.

wide?

88. How many bus. oats at 50 cts. per bus. will pay for 75
books at $1.20 each?

87. 4275 -}- 50.

88. 3145 + 25.

88. 325 -!- 12i.

•8. 7X7X8X7,
81. 128— 45.

98. 164— 86.

98. How many strips of carpet which is 30 inches wide will

reach across a floor 15 ft. wide?
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^ .' v« Q'^ ia 18 ft. lone, how many

M If the room in Question No. 93 w 18 ti. K.

W. 462X999.

M. Find 62J% of 488.

M. Find 87i% of 640.
j j j^ ^^ ^a,ue, at

does he pay?
Review Exehcise C.

1. S.btn«:t 7 from .11 .»™b.r. ton. 8 ta 100. b«. no, in

consecutive order.

a Deal with the other digit, in the same way.

8 Find the total cost of the following art.cles:-

9 doz. and 6 eggs at 18 cts. per dozen.

9 lb 8 oz. of butter at 22 cts. per lb.

7 bus. 2 pks. of oats at 40 cts. per bus.

NOTE-From the cost of 10 doz.
•"^"^.^J*'* ^°'ctf J

-ino%^-ntsr-^--
vay deal with the other parts of the question.

i Find the cost of 14J lb. of tea at 30 cts. per pound.

5. What is the gain or loss per cent, if the cost is:-

fa^ 26 cts.and the selling price 37i cts.

b $4.50 »500

yl it 25 »2.50

e %% »3.25

S »1.50 ••
" " »1«>

6. A merchant bought 120 bus. oats at 40 cts. a bushel and

sold them at a loss of 15%. How much did he lose

7. Bought goods for $360 and sold at a gam of 35%. Fmd

gain.

^j^
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8. Find 92i% of 72). of 640, of 136.

an \ir!l°^
""'" '"'^'"' "*" '" * '^''"°' '^ ? "™ '^y «"'« 28

7J lb."?

"''^ '"^"^ '^'"'' ''^
* '^- "^'^ "*" ^ """^^ f^"-"

.f •!^'.k'^
•"«" paid a <lebt in 3 payments. At first he paid i

o eacJ I" tl "•
''''" •''• ^'"' *'^ ''«»>^ -<^ »^« a™--

of each oi the payMunts.

12. A rectangular field is 60 rd. long, 40 rd. wide; howmany ft. of .nch boards will 1^ required for a tight fence 5} ft
high around u. "j >.

1,-^J*- ^n*i*,''*'
*"'* ^''' *''* *=°"» of a rectanguUr fieldwhich IS 80 rd. long, 36 rd. wide.

7 fur. 20 rd. is what fraction of a mile?
2 ft. 3 in. is what fr.i.:tion of a yard?
How many inches in a rod
Flow many sccouls in a day.
How many hours in a year.
How many minutes in a wt'ek.
Pind the cost of a f<wM of lumh

per M, at tl5 per M, at $Vi per M.
21. Find the cost of a pound of ha> at $10 per .on. at $8

[>er ton, at $12 per ton.

f.
"". 'Ir. '"^">:f'

^'*^ f^t »f air in a room 18 ft. long, lo
ft. wide, 10 ft. hij^'h?

nn.^«n"°\'"''«?
•'"'''""'•'-''

^ '"• ^>' '- '"• ^«" ^ ^"t from
one 180 in. by 84 in..'

24. How many tiii.os will 13} contain .5,'^,?

26. If a cubiV yard of earth makes a load, how many loads
must be taken from a cellar 24 ft. long. 21 ft. wide. 6 ft. deep'

26. A train travels 2 miles in 3 minutes, how far can it
go m 4 hours?

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
at $8 per M, at $10

27.

28.

29.

SO.

31.

32.

33.

Find th- cost of 63 articles at 98 cts. each.
Find the cost of 36 articles at 58 cts. each.
Find the cost of 126 articles at -. , :ts. each.
Find the cost of 105 articles at 79 cts. each.
Find the cost of 147 articles at 85 cts. each.
Find the cost of 189 articles at 88 cts. euch.
Find the cost of 168 articles at 68 cts. each.

I
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34. Fimf the coat ut 42 articles at 96 ct s. each.
S8. Finil the cost of 84 article* at 6ti cts. each.
36. Find thi ( ost of .3.'J articles at 84 cts. each.
•7. Find the cost of 44 artirlts at 7.'> cts. each.
88. Find the cost of 66 articles at 72 cts. each.
3$. Find the cost of ."^s articles at 42 cts. each.
40. Find the c«>st of 47 articles at 5.3 cts. each.
41. Bought 1.5(»,' ll»v butter at 20 cts. a pound. Sold 12C)J

at 24 ct.s. a pourxl and the rest at 20 cts. a jjound. Find the gain.
42. Find the cost of 161 articles at $1.F1 lurh.
48. Reduce 4 rods to feci.

44. Memorize the number of r- ds, yards, (cet, and inches
ifi a niik-.

45. .\ house wnrtl' $3{XK) is rented so as to gi\, 0% on
ith valui Find the rate of rent |mt month?

40. How many step-^ each 2 ft. 6 in. Ions mu.-t be taken
Hi vilkini; a mile.-'

47. A field 40 rods wide * oritains 10 acres, how long is k?
48. A pile (

' wo<m1 40 ft. lonv; 1 ft. wide contains 3600 cu.
•t. Find ir-< hei;,'ht.

49. \i the rate of 3 for 7 cts. fmd the cost of 624 oranges.
80. A man pairl | of his nionc \ for a hor-c, ', of the remain-

der 'or a carriage, and had $H^) left. What had he at first, and
what difl h<jrse and carriauc cost n.spectivcly.

n
1^

HfllillMiiiiBii




